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TUESDAY,

APRIL 20,

Peoples of Philadelphia; and ,. Miss
Emma French of Winchester,; Kan,
Sultan Ready to Abdicate. .
Constantinople, April 20. Rumors
of the sultan's abdication are heard
persistently today. According to the
latest report his majesty' Is ready to
turn over the government If his conditions are 'accepted. The cabinet Is
in communication with General Husnl,
commander of
the constitutional
:
forces.
America Cruisers Sent to Scene
Washington, April 20. The two ar
mored cruisers, North Carolina and
Montana are to be sent to; the Med
CONSTITUTIO
V FORCES Slf
iterranean to protect American inter TWELVE YEAR OLD BOY FEED JAMES J. JEFFRIES CLAIMS THAT
HIS YOUNGEST SISTER TO ' - . HE IS STILL HEAVYWEIGHT
ests in Turkey.' They are now in
COK:ANTirJOPLE
'
the West irdies and will hurry to
THE HOGS.
DURING THE NIGHT.
CHAMPION OF WORLD.
Turkey and report to the consul at
Alexandretta.
HMDS AND FEET EATEN OFF READY TO HEeTaLL COMERS
TONTT-FIV- E
THOUSAND HEN
Three Killed ori Grand Trunk,
Grand
Ripids, Mich., April 20. A BABE 13 STILL ALIVE IN PEN IF JOHNSON BEATS KETCHEL HE
YOUNG
njRKS HAVE STRONG washout sent
a Grand Trunk freight
''"""
REWHEN STEP MOTHER
WILL F'GHT COLORED MAN
FORCE OUTSIDE CITY AND
train from Grand Haven, eastbound,
'
TURNS home.
BEFORE BEST CLUB.
.'
CONTROL ALL F6RTS.
into the ditch one mile west of this
Three members of
city yesterday.
the crew ""vere killed and one was
STRIKES CHILDREN WITH iX CAN GET BACK INTO FORI
IAY OCCUPlf TOWN TONIGHT
fatally injured.

BRUTAL DEED DECIDES TO

CAPITAL AT
TJERCY

OF YOUNG

OF

RECLAIM

-

TROOPS

TITLE

CHILD

.

--

REMAINS IN SECLUSION
; BUT SAYS THAT HE FAVORS

SULTAN

CONSTITUTION.
Constantinople, April 20. The pop
ulation of the Turkish capltol awok
this morning to find the pickets of
the constitutional forces, who have
surrounded the city to make the sultan
guarantee the continuation of the
within
government,
, constitutional
calling distance of the old walls that
flank the city on the south side.
The' lines extend in a wide semis
circle around
of the city
of Pera, Galala and Stamboul. All
roads outside of the capltol are occupied by tie Investing forces, whose
twelve mile front can be traced
Th movement en the bigh- wty w not uii'ected, except that as
pic,tf mrml traveler U stopped.
Several military attaches have ridden out to visit the officers and are
amazed at the completeness of the
armament, field telegraph and hospital and supply trains. The men are
well fed and are certain of ultimate
success and are under excellent discipline. All requisitions for food on the
people are paid for In cash.
The occupation of the city cannot
be delayed long. It may take place
tonight or may be delayed another
Husni
twenty-fou- r
horns. General
he
have
a
must
says
large enough
army to not take the city, but to hold
It, because of the many and varied elements of the population, and he now
has 25,000 men under arms. ' Meanthree-quarter-

.

time preparations are "being made to
of Investment.

resist the army

iu ssuii.au l cuiftuia wuuucu at
Ylldiz Kiosk, and has seen none of
the ministers In 48 hours, except Tew-fiPasha. Tewfik says the sultan Is
k

awaiting benevolently the arrival of
the constitutional army and says the
sultan favors
the constitution of
hich he is guardian.
All Forts Occupied.
All the fortssurrounding Constantinople from the Sea of Marmora to the
Black sea, are new occupied by continental troops and soldiers supportg
Turks, are- advanc-isg.oing
the capltol. There is no information as to when they will enter
'
" ""'
the city..
. Sultan
Holds Conference.
It is understood here that Tewfik
Pasha, the grand" vizier, ' JEdhem
Pasha, the minister of war, and Nna-lPasha, commanding the force In
the capltol, sent In their resignations
to the sultan late last night.
The
sultan thereupon" summoned Kllmi
Pasha, late grand vizier, but he hesitated to resume office. His majesty
then called Tewfik Pasha to the palace, and has been closeted with the
sultan since an early hour. It is expected that the result of 'the conference will be announced shortly.
Five Thousand Dead.
,
Five thousand persons lost their
lives jn the massacres that have been
going on at' Adana in the last few
daj's as a 'result of the outbreak of
Moslem fanaticism.
Of these, 2,000
were killed In the city of Adana, 200
being Moslems.
Americans Safe.
New York, April 20. .The American missionaries in Mersina are safe,
according to a dispatch received; by the
board of foreign missions of the
church. The missionaries of
the Reformed Presbyterian
church
abroad are: C. A. Dodds and wife: R.
E. Wilson and wife of Iowa; Dr. John
n

.

"

,

Pre's-byteri-

AFTERNOON EDITION

1909

a little stat'on forty miles west of
Granger, on the Idaho division of the
Oregon Short Line,

all

,

passenger

trains between Portland and Granger

VISITS TAR

n
are now bclri detoured through
and sent from this city north to
Pocatello.
Og-de-

AT WHITE

'

New Pueblo Roaster Starts.
Pueblo', April 20. The new- - roaster
of the Zinc smelter of the American

HOUSE

Smelting, and Refining company, It Is
unofficially announced, will be started p shoitly and smeltermen in this
city state that the probable cause of
this is the failure ' of the Lanyon
AT EXECU;
rsmelter at Tela, which is expected to BEN TILLMAN CALLS
J
FIRST
MANSION
TIVE
FOR
divert more ore to Pueblo".
TIME IN SEVEN YEARS.

j

Mexico Raises Rate on Coal.
Mexico City, April 20. Upon rec-

ommendation if the railroad ' com- GIVEN
GREETING
CORDIAL
mission the Mexican .government has
decided to raise the rate on imported
.
.
coal $1 a ton. This Is done to pro- WENT TO SEE IF OFFICE SEEKERS HAD FRIED ANY FAT
tect the local production. ... , OFF OFk PRESIDENT.
Goes Down In Lake Michigan.
Mackinaw City, Mich., April 20.
i rnnniuriTV in rfrrifl
The steamer Eber Ward, sank in Lake dlILL
LUIirULtNl Ad LIlH
.toMichigan, six miles west of here
day. Five. of. the crew were drown
HAD NOT CALLED BECAUSE HE
No Bread in Columbus.
AS RESULT OF AWFUL DEED ONE WANTS TEN MONTHS
OR YEAR ed and ten raved.
Columbus, O., April 20. The Co
WAS WAITING UNTIL GENIS
GIRL
DYING AND TWO
TO GET BACK INTO CHAM- lumbus Biscuit company, has an, Stanford Wins Boat Race.
TLEMAN GOT THERE.
MORE MAY.
PIONSHIP CLASS.
nounced that It had determined to
Oakland, April 20.Stanford " won
close, down Its bread department inthe annual leshman boat race from
Senator
New Orleans, April 20.
Washington, April 20.
Incensed
New York, April 20. James J. Jef California university by three lengths
definitely because of the high price of because his
South
Tillman of
Carolina, paid his
step mother left him at fries will announce tonight that he
flour, due to the "corner" In wheat In
afternoon.
yesterday
to
house today
White
the
first visit
home, neaT Opeloussus, In charge of has reclaimed the title of heayv- Chicago.
a cordial
will
de
received
seven
in
his .young step brothers and sisters, welght champion pugilist and
years, and
of
inside
fend
comers
"all
it
against
ROOSEVELT
old negro
Tom Godfrey, a
greeting from Taft His appearance
HUMAN BEING FOR
ten months or a year.
,
boy, fed Ihe youngest child to the
at the executive office created a senJeffries in a statement today said:
hogs and Inflicted what may be fatal
LAND AT MOMBASA
sation. He walked unaccompanied to
"Immediately after my exhibition
wounds on the heads of the others
.CHIEF EXECUTIVE
the White house, hut came away with
with Sam Berger, my sparring part;
with an ax.
' '
footPROBABLY TODAY Senator Beverldge in the latter's auThe baby's hands and feel; were ner, tonight, I will go before the
OF UNITED STATES eaten off
to
audience
announce
the
and
tomobile. Booker T. Washington was
when found, but It was still lights
the
alive. The step mother whipped the that I have, decided to
Waiting to see the president when
ORIGI Tillman
CHANGES
and sent for a doctor. The boy ring to defend my title ot heavy
arrived.
ENTHUSIASTIC BUT CHARACTER boy
then took an ax and struck the other weight champion. If Jack Johnson is
NAL PLAN- - AND WILL SPEND
"I came" 6aid Tilimaji, "to see if
ISTIC PRAISE OF TAFT BY
to
beat
Stanley
enough
children. One gty-- ia dying and two fortunate.
officeseekers had fried any fat off the
TWO DAYS ON COAST.
Ketchel, I will fight him before the
BASEBALL FAN.
other children .may not live.'
' They .haven"t - fried a
president
club .offering .the",; largest' pure?. I
A I
c Tr i
wliv Via VtflI
t".
Natiives Flocking in From All "Parts
nave come io ue conclusion mat
in the
house
of
Whit
visited
President and Vice President Wit-nes-s
not
the
Murder.,
Cowboy Suspected
can get biok'txr my previous, good
of Country to Witness DisembarM' past, Tillman 'said,
waited until a
Cheyenne, Wye, April 20, rEd Ea
National Game Between Bos--5
form, which is responsible for this
e
tion of "Great White' Chief."
ton, an
cowboy , has heen
gentleman got there."
ton and Washington.
announcement."
arrested, and Is suspected of being
"It Is not necessary to make
Jeffries has been out of the ring Mom basa, Africa, Apr 20. King Ed none-day's
of my
connected with the murder of the
out
wonder
,
The presi three sheep men in a recent raid In four years and has taken on flesh. ward has sent a personal telegram to visit to Mr. Taft," said Tillman. "V e
Washington.- April 20.
When Johnson captured the title
dent and vice president became real the Big Hcm country when a
sheep from Tommy Bunm, the ..return of F. J.' Jackson, acting governor of the alway "have been friends... Whether
fans yesterday-whe- n
each
slipped camp was raided and burned and the
Jerfrlea to the ring was not thought Protectorate, to meet Roosevelt and he inherited the office from Rvi?away from the office and went to the bodies of two men were cremated.
the
was
or
elected
velt
people
by
of. The sporting public then became show him every consideration. Prep
ball park where a game between Bosthere is no rtason to suppose lw has
so - insistent that Jeffries fight, .that arations are
ton and Washington was In progress.
nearly complete for the inherited Roosevelt'3 meant: m :."" v Fletcher for Senate.
he announced that he would
Sherman arrived first and came in' so
reception of the former
president
Tallahassee, Fla., April 20.un- While at the while house Tilltuart
quietly that he was not observed as can BV, Fletcher was today elected the ring if he could get In condition. when he- arrives. The steamer Ad- saw Booker T..
for ;
Washington
For several weeks Jeffries has-- 'been
he sat with his silk hat tipped hack United State? senator.
exwas
"I
anxious
miral
has
been
first
lo
io.
but
is
the
tl'
delayed,
so
friends
that
despairand with a .pencil over his ear. When
he ald. "because I wan- A t
ed of "his ever putting on the gloves pected in port soon.
Taft came the crowd rose and cheer
A
has
received
the percentage of white Hcoi
know
been
cablegram
again.
ed once, and then sat down to forget COMPETITION FORCING
here from Theodore Roosevelt chang- in him. It's over half. - If he haa
fellow
wants
to
the
The
big
fight
the president and watch the game.
PRICE OF WOOL UPWARD take place in this country and has un- ing tils .original plan not to stop In not been talking to a number of pep- Taft Immediately applied himself to
der consideration an offer. Hugh Mombasa on his way to the ranch of pie, I should have epoken to him."
the technical points of the game and
Mcintosh probably will renew his of- Sir Alfred Peas on the Athi river.
sat solemnly munching peanuts a
20. The wool situa- fer to take the
April
Boston,
fight to Melbourne, Mr. Roosevelt has accepfed the Invibe nudged Sherman In the ribs at a
JOHN FENDARIES
tion Is strong and prices are tending Australia. Ast fight is not possible tation extended to him by the Mom- LATE
good play and observed "Fast work,
There is more ac- In the states of the Atlantic sea- basa club to attend a dinner, and will
Jim." Sherman lnvariahly replied. steadily upwards.
.
scoured wools than board, the mill will go west. Johnson stay two days on the coast before goIn
domestic
LAIDJWAY TO REST
tivity
Yes, Mr. President" until prompted
for some time and foreign wools are now weighs. 210, while Jeffries tips ing up country. The new house on
to get into the spirit of Be occasion
Banked by a profusion of floral of
Sir Alfred's ranch has been comple
active. Representatives of commis- the scales at about 250 pounds.
"by Tart.
"Oh, You Bill Taft" yelled
enter-taine- d
which nearly hid the catafalMr.
are now In the west and
and
Roosevelt
houses
will
sion
ted
be'
ferings
Johnson Proud Negro.
a rooter, and th? grand stand and
from vl9w, each piece a token of
Is forcing prices to levels
in
que
It
20.
competition
Johnson
Jack
Pittsburg, April
bleachers caught the spirit and vive
Idaho sajd today that if Jeffries is in ear
Natives are coming in to Mombasa appreciation and esteem from some
far In advance of last
voce made Taft a real rooter.
"I wool has been contracted year.
as.
at
from
all parts of the country to wit- Borrowing friend,
organization or
would
nest
and
a
22,
post
forfeit, be
guess we got a human being for pres15 to 16 last year.
Montana would cancel all fighting engagements ness the disembarkation of "the Great relative, the body "of John" Peada-rle- s
against
ident at last"' observed one fan as wool'
,
as and welcome ,a chance to fight the White Chief."
at 23
also sold lately
,
lay before the chancel rail in
the game ended and Taft, all smiles,
Baron Tallion Be Vizek, a famous
of Our Lady of Sorrows this
.
against 16 to 17 last year. Other former champion. "I will , be the
drove-awaywools are correspondingly strong.
who
has
passhunter,
Hungarian
morning. Before the coffined body
just
proudest man in Pittsburg If Jeffries
urltVi
H,
hulfl himrirerill of
says he means business," said John ed through Mombasa, reports that big cut
are
on
still
come
the
who
from far and
had
ENTERS COURT IN
good
son. All my matches are made with game prospects
Census Report Rejected.
people
"
route
taken
re
him.
He
their
near
to
last
respects to
recently
senate
20.
by
pay
The
the
I
cap. cancel
Washington, April
understanding that
:
PROCEEDINGS today rejected the conference report them if I have a chance to meet Jef ports common antelope and zebra the departed and, to mingle their
TO
plentiful, and when stalking elephants tears and sorrow with those of the
on the census bill, because of its fail- fries.".
:'..and gnu on the plains at the foot of bereaved family.
rej
an
ure
to
include
amendment,
ID.
Cincinnati, O., April
Mount
Dwlniaro he was much. InterBad
Washout In Idaho.
High solemn mass was said by Rev..
Troutman, of Tucson, Arizona, arriv- quiring applicants for civil service
1
Ft. Gatignol, following which came
Ogden, Utah, April 20. AS a result fered with by rhinoceros.
ed here- today and entered the probate employment to reside, in the states
The
record
a
of
report
roup of
discourse by Rv. Fr. M. A.
of a disastrous washout near Fossilla,
court in the nick of time to prevent claimed by them as their homes.
ele- D. Rivera
'
on
lions
the
Nandi
and
plateau
the probating of the will of the mothInterment waa In Mount Calvary
phants in Endburgen forests is now
er of the late Mrs. Anna. p.. Trout-- ;
confirmed.. If Mr. Roosevelt's party cemetery, O. A. Larrazolo delivering
man, who'dfed here last week.. The
to take in the Nandi and Endbur- an 'eulogy ou the deceased at the
has
document wac being presented by
district and Athi river they will family vault. '
gen
Mrs. Lilly Balke, wife tot . Riidoljph
need to cover many hundreds of miles
The funeral was under the direc
Balke, a brewer's daughter by de
of stiff marching, , including
many tion of W. M. Lewis company and the
cent. Her hand was rfalsed to
weeks-- ' during which time the shootpall bearers were: E. G. Murphey,
take the oath when Troutman entered
will be obtained.
s,
ing
Jacob
Gross, Frank Roy, Frank
,
i.r
The court suspend.
and protested.
Filadelfo Baca andF.LeDuc
ed proceedings. The Arizona : heir
Tucumcari,. N. M., April V). As a effected his escape. He then ran, but
The family request The Optic to
will fight the. will The
etate it". result of resisting arrest a man who was overtaken just outside the door, YOUTH BINDS HIS AGED
express their heartfelt thanks alike-twhere he turned on the' sheriff iwith
worth $25,000
gives his name as Joe . Bowers,, was the
friends and relatives for the kinddirk still in his hand.
OTHER IN EIRE PLACE
shot by Sheriff Ward, jof this county, - His action was
ness
shown them In their great eor--rohowevanticipated,
UNDER ATTACK OF BEARS " just outside the Coney! Island saloon er, and
and bereavement
the( fugitive was shot down
Merida, Mexico, April
late Saturday afteroooW'1 Bowers was before he could strike the sheriff.
WHEAT FAILS SIX CENTS
Canul is in jail here, charged
engaged in a row when' the sheriff The wounded" man was then removed
NOTICE
BANQUET F.O.E.
summoned ro end the disturb to the Tucumcarl1 hospital and his with an attempt to kill hla mother.
, (was
'
.."
.
Chicago, April 20.- The bears made ance.
physicians say that he has" a fair The ; aged woman"s screams attractanother sensational drive at the mar- .Bowers was the first arrested and chance to recover. ' '
ed the neighbors to her house where
Don't forget the banquet at Fraterket today. July sank an extreme 8 was turned over to A. A. Blanken-Fhi- p It is rumored that Bowers is a de- she was found bound in the fire place nal Brotherhood hall. All members
while the sheriff was attempting serter from the United States army badly burned . She said her son and visiting brothers of the T. O. E.
cents under the high point of yester
day and May folldwed suit! The tick- - to separate the rest of the combat- - and authorities here are in commun- wanted to cot rid of her and decided and families and sweethearts invited-- ..
er credited Patten and allies sup-- j ants. The captive drew a long dirk ication with the army posts to ascer- to. buns, her, up. Canul was arrested.
. VINCENT THUDER,
.!
porting the decline, but confirmation j from his pocket and, after slightly tain the truth or falsity of the ru- - He was hiding lns
'wounding Blankenship in a seiiffV
is lacking.

nif
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;

'

-

old-tim-
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-
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MAN IS SHOT WHILE ATTEMPTING

TO STAB OFFICER AT TUCUMCARi

.

;

Man-zanare-

w
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A Continuous Carnival of Bargains

FOR PHYSICAL BREAKDOWN

The Whole Month

effect the policy of giving full pubThe
licity to such investigations.
killing of a flagman was the occasion
of the inquiry.
W. E. Eddington, who recently suc
ceeded O. M. Brewster as erecting
foreman, is also acting in the capacity
of apprentice inspector, being in the
service of they Santa Fe shops at
Raton.
The Santa Fe people have formally
announced that they will put on the
new motor" car service between San
Bernardino, Redlands and Los Angeles on Tuesday, April 20, this day
'
and date.
Conductors H. L. Creswick and D.
M. Coyle will represent the local O.
R. C. at the Boston convention In
May, and Conductor J. D. Flanigan,
the B. of R. T., at Columbus, Ohio,
next month.
John A. McOollnm', car clerk in the
division foreman's office here, will
soon go to Topeka and accept a position with a hide and pelt house in
that city. He will be succeeded by
John Black.
The private car of Superintendent
J. M. Kuni, with, several division of
ficials on board, went down the road
this morning to accompany the Albu
querque business men's special train
from Kennedy to the Duke city.
A third rail extending for half a
mile on each side of the station along
the main track, is the safety device
perfected by P, J. SImmen, who op
erates his apparatus on the Santa
Fe's 18 mile branch line between. Per-ri- s
and High Grove near San"Bernar- dino, CaL
Brakeman Sam Sutter was in Las
down.
Vegas yesterday from a trip east. He
is accompanied by his wife who was
PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE
taken ill back there. Sam has a run
Engineer Bill Nye left Raton for the between Belen ind
Vaughn on the
cut-off,
where he has been cut-off-.
Belen
He was not asked how he
transferred.
liked it down there, neither did he
A new hvdraiili! nresn for nresnln?
remark
in bushings will soon be installed in
Everett West, who resigned his pothe shops here.
sition as switchman in the Santa Fe
J. P. Beach, general foreman of the
at Albuquerque and went out to
Raton shops, huD ted ducks success- yards
California with his family on a little
fully near Wagon Mound last week. vacation
trip, has caught on there and
Bmil Tschann, who is employed as
will not return here. He . is now
a tank truckman at the local shops,
on the California Southern
is unable for duty on account of ill- braking
out of Pasadena.
ness.
.
A valuable circular containing
an
Conductor B. B. Blair is twisting
Hst of hotels,
boarding
brakes again, after having had charge
of the Hebron coal run for the past houses, resorts, etc., located on the
line of the Denver & Rio Grande railyear.
road In Colorado, Utah and New
L.
H.
Brakeman
Starr has been
Is being distributed
Mexico
by the
granted a thirty-dafurlough and will
comof
passenger
that
department
be accompanied by his wife on a trip
pany. A copy of the circular has
.
to Pecos, Texas.
found its way to The Optic office.
W. H. Edgecombe, a bonus supervisClyde Griggs, a workman on the
or for the Santa Fe, has been down
Fe yard coal chute at Raton,
Santa
this way again from his headquarters
had the misfortune Saturday morning
in La Junta, Colo.
to catch his hand under the steel caEngineer Herman Jassoy has been ble
which draws the cars up on the
transferred to Wellington and .intenchute and it was necessary to am
ded leaving here for that place on
putate three of his fingers.. His home
No. 8 this morning.
in Rockwell, Mo., and he had reBrakeman W. L. Ward of Conduc- is
sided
in the Gate city but a short
tor R. F. Hays' passenger crew, has
returned to the post of duty from a while.
G. Cunningham and a force oi railbusiness! trip to Raton.
road carpenters tickled the passenW. C. Kennedy, of the Santa Fe's
force of special officers, has been sta-- ger depot here yesterday as If they
were bent on tearing it down. Howtt.w.nA
J
ill
ever, It transpired that they were onfor that place Sunday .night
Listed among extra brakemen at ly taking window blinds belonging to
Castanecfa hotel from their place
the local yard office are C. M. Rob- the
of storage Jn the second story. The
inson, P. E. Keeney, J. D. Flanigan,
fly season will soon set In In earnest
W. S. Bush and A. F. Toungston.
and Manager Plowman is making
During the past month, employes of
the Santa Fe railway at Raton have preparations thus early for it.
been treated to splendid entertainments, the lecture on chemistry provALBUQUERQUE COMPANY
ing very Interesting.
The dynamiter tar, which is emINSPECTED LAST NIGHT
ployed in testing trains on mountains
for air brake service, tensile stress
Adjutant General Ford of the New
on drawbars, etc., Is now at Glorieta,
national
in charge of a Westinghouse expert Mexico
guard,' Captain
Brooks
of
the United States army,
A
new
era
of
railin the attitude
.
.
i roads in investigating
accidents was stationed at Santa Fe, and Major
Win-gatcommander
at
Fort
Brown,
inaugurated at New Orleans, Friday,
Inspected Co. G at Albuquerwhen the Southern Pacific put Into
que last night.
The three officers are just coma circuit of inspection of the
pleting
w
IV
guard of the territory. The adjutant
general says that Las Cruces has one
of the best companies. Roswell, Silver City, Las Vegas and Santa Fe all
have good companies. Albuquerque
should have one, too, but there is little Interest being taken in the
Alleging that her health was permanently injured and she was greatly humiliated by negligence on the
part of certain employes, Mrs. Lola E.
Glick has brought suit against the
Southern Pacific company, seeking
damages in the sum of $12,000. ,
Mrs. Glick and her husband, William A. Glick, went to Tucson, Ariz.,
about two years ago for the benefit
of the husband's health. After a stay
of about eight months, according to
the complaint which was filed In the
district court in that citv the Dhvsi- cian advised Mrs. Glick to hurry
home with the Invalid. Being out of
funds at that time, she communicated
with relatives in Washington D. C.,
and her brother-in-laplaced money
in the 'hands of the railroad company
by telegraph to them. The amount
was $177,50, to cover expenses of the
trip.
According to the arrangement,
avers the plaintiff, the price of the
tickets .was to be deducted by the
company and the remainder, $45, was
to be handed to the couple at Tucson.
The company, she declared, through
its agent in Washington, had promised to have the money there by the
following day. The money was not
TPPfiivnil thorn at that timet ntirl nftpr
a lapse of three days, the physician
urged her to hurry; she says she was
compelled to borrow the money from
acquaintances. Until the hour of the
departure of the train at 1:30 a. m.,
June 15, 1908, she worked among her
, .
,
I
! .
J J.vo
Ml
irienus
accumulate suiuciem
lunua
to carry them home, causing great
humiliation and a physical break-

APRIL 20, 1909

TUESDAY,

of

April

genuineness of the bargains offered in this Sale can be attested by the hundreds of buyers who have thronged
'T'LJC
I n.D our store the past three days. This splendid response shows that the people have confidence in this store that
A
is low the
the

that although

they know that they will find every thing 'exactly as advertised that they know
of quality that has made this store famous, will be fully maintained.
standard
high

price

Whatever You Buy, We Guarantee Satisfaction,
-

All special items previously advertised in the April Sale will be on sale until lots are closed out.

'

C3TABLk3HED

,

The ReadyvtcvWear Section Presents a Wonderful Array
of Bargains,

PricemakW" is unusual with the season scarcely begun, but we 've made the prices to suit
the times. To be truthful, we really expected a far betten season than we have had and
bought heavily in anticipation. And now rather than to chance ' carrying over the supplies, we are
making prices that will quickly clear our stock.

QUCH
J 8,50

Tailored

Suits-9.- 98

7,50 Linen

.'

Dresses-4.-

'

98

Forty new style suits in this lot, everyone a good one. We
No more stylish or becoming garment is made for sumhave included at this price all coat suits worth regularly mer wear than
the
Linen dress. The lot we are
from 15.00 to 18.50. The mateiials are Chiffon Panama, showing at 4.98 are in the neatest
styles and in addition to
plain Panama, Serge. Broadcloth and novelty worsteds. the linen ones we show several styles in fine quality zephyr
The color range is wide, and the workmanship and fit are gingham in plain colors or checks. Garments in this lot are
perfect.
worth to 7.5'J.
Other Special JLots are,
,
Other Special L ofs am
All Tailormade suits worth 20.00 to 26.50
dresses worth to 10.50
....... 7.IS
.15,00 Linen ee
All Tailormade suits worth J27-5to 35.00
dresses worth to 13.50
1998 Linen
...9,03
one-pie-

4

M

1

1862

one-piec-

one-piec-

Insignificant Prices on Handsome White Waists
OUR very best and most desirable summer waists are

offered in these special lots. A saving of from 50c to $1.00 on each is
surely of more or less importance to you, and this is the real meaning of our prices.

WAISTS

it'

.

worth from
$1.25 to $1.50

98c

WAISTS

WAISTS

WAISTS

worth from

worth from
$2.00 to $2.25

$J.65 to $1.75
I

$1,19

Muslin

$1.48

J

WAISTS

WAISTS

worth from

worth from

$2.50 to $2.75

$3.00 to $3.25

worth from
$3.50 to $4.00

$2,25

$2.98

$1.98

I

4

Priced

Undergarments-Special- ly

HE mere announcement of a sale of Undermuslins is sufficient.to fill our store with buyers.
our previous sales know what to expect bargains far from ordinary.

Those who have attended

y

Gowns

T1.

DOMESTICS

,

Acfts TvavroAy,

acstvy as

aLaxoAxvc.

Bes JoTMstOVemexv
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tfel Ws

axdCK3t

YwncJvcxaX

manufactured

ej$ecs,

by
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CALIFORNIA
Fig

Syrup

Co.

The Grovres Lumber company of
Carlsbad closed a deal for the opening
of a lumbor yard in Pecos.
This
company, wh'ch opened In. Carlsbad
;in 1903,' t.ow controls
the lumtxfr

$1.75

styles .....

$1.50

styles

$1.25

styles

$1.00

styles

78c

85c styles

65c $2.00 styles

90c styles

69c

65c styles

49c $1.50 styles

....

styles

$1.95 $2.00

styles ...... $1.55

$6.00

styles

$1.65 $1.75

styles

$1.39 $1.50

styles

styles

....
....

$1.35 $5.00 styles

styles

....
....
....

$1.15 $4.00 styles

$1.15 $1.25 styles
. 95c $1.00

Corset Covers

95c $3.50 styles

.....

....

75c $2.50 styles

....
....

$5.50 $1.50

styles

$4.75 $1.25

styles

.... $1.15
..... 95c

$3.80 $1.00 j&tyles

78c

$3.10

75c

styles

59c

$2.75

65c

styles

...,49e

$1.90

60c

styles

39c

$1.58

35c

styles

. 28s

$1.15

25c styles

......

19o

Excellent Bargains in Men's and Boys' Goods.

sDRESS FABRICS
60c Cashmeres, 44c
40o Cashmeres, 29c
t
$1 00 Panama Cloth, 76c
3.19 20o Galatea
Cloth, 15c

15

.

lie

ll

I

Gewivcvev

always buy

styles

$1.75

7".00

7o

Cccmscs tive System

&uqq CcwsWpaWoxx;

styles

$2.00

2.25

pea-gree-

ElmV'jSewva

Guilty Priest Kills Himself.
.
Torreon, Mexico, April 20. Fathel
Valenzuela, the pHest who led the
procession which caused religious
riots at Velardena, Sunday, which resulted in the death of thirty persons,
either in conflict or in punishment afterwards, committed suicide in the
prison at Durango by stabbing

styles

$2.50

$2.40

years.. Values 4.75 to 5 00
Boys' Suits double breasted coats with one pair knee pants and
one pair knickerbockers; 6.00, 6 00 and 6.50 styles
4.48 20c Colored Indian Head, 14c
and 15o GiDghams, 11c.
Boys1 Pants knickerbockers in spring and summer suit intra. 12
"Wearbetter" orand, worth 85o,..i...- Yard wide, good quality bleached
69o 14c Percales, 11c
Muslin
.
Boys' Pants -- special lot of knee pants for boys 4 to 14 years. 65o
Linen Suitings, 49c
14 Yards for $100
Regular 75c and 1.00 styles,
33 O
17o
Linen Finish Suitings
(Each oustomer limited to 11 yards.)
Men's Hats areen, black,
and brown in the most
12)o
2.07
Yard Wide, heavy weight unbleached 1 stylish spring sha pes. 3.50 styles,
Fancy Lawns, 5c
Muslin,
Men's Shirts negligee shirts with collar attached. New stvles 10c Lawns and
in the 1.50 and 2.00 quality
16 Yards for $1.00 ,
96o 15c Lawns and Dimities, 8c
Swissei,
85c
Men's Ties-ASateen Windsors,7c 20c
(Each customer limited to 16 yards.)
Lawns and Organdies, 15c
65c and 75c suspenders,;
42o 25o Lawns and. Organdies, 19c
15c, quality Cotton Batts,
12c Each.
Men's Collars special lot of 12Jo linen collars, each
4o 35o Organdies and Mulls, 25c
Good quality fast colorApron Ginghams,
10 Yards for 50c
customer
limited to 10 yards.)
(Each

3

and Hea$a&hes

....

$3.00

Best quality Indigo blue or fast
Men's Trousers newest stripes and colors in worsteds and
,
black Calicos
tweeds, perfect fitting 4.00 styles,
2m98
10 Yards for 46c ,
Suits
and
Knickdouble
breasted
with
Boys'
the
coats,
single
(Each customer limited to 10 yards.)
erbocker trousers. Newest styles, correct materials, for 4 to

W-C-

Dispds cells

'

....
....
....

Skirts

Drawers

EXTKA. SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL'

Preg de Soie, embroidered
i
flounce

Fancy lawn, kimono'

style

checked

4.50 Petticoats 368

65c Dressing Sacques 49c

25c GiDgbam Aprons, 15c

in black only. As handsome as
silk and wears better.

buttonholed all around with
colored silk.

1

.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Full

'

size,

EXTRA SPECIAL

blue and white

Fast colors and of very
quality

Neatly made, new spring style.

75c Girls Dresses, 6O0
of fast color Gingham and
Percales.

i

good

For girls of 4 to 14 years.

,

J

?

VPm

STABUSHE
Agency For Butterick Patterns,
,
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LAS VEGAS

SIZE OF HOMESTEADS TO BE
DOUBLED BY U. S. GOVERNMENT
of the lands usually Included ver Post. "Colorado may rest assurin Colorado's dry farming belt; the ed that whatever the forestry service
doesnow in the matter of opening
extreme western end of Routt
to entry lands included within the
ty, and a few hundred acres In the
,
reserves will be for the best."
forest
south-centrpart of the state, will
The only forest lands
be thrown open In generous tracts to
the homesteader under the new poli- thrown open are those which are
cy of the department of agriculture known as "treeless," or those for
at Washington. W. R. Freeman, chief which no commercial tree value is
district engineer of the geological claimed.
V
survey for Colorado, Wyoming, New
Wounds
Fatally
Mother.
"Mexico and a part of Utah, has exA deplorable accident Is
reported
plicit) instructions from headquarters
from
Nara Visa, Quay county, N. M.
l,
that
unappropriated and
While Mrs. Frank Ankele of Nar
unreserved lands may go to the homee
steader in
tracts instead of Visa, was sitting at the breakfast table, she was struck by a bullet from
10 acres as heretofore awarded.
a 22 caliber rifle in the hands of her
Mr. Freeman's department
is to
son Jack, who had been told to takn
'lasslfy the public lands of this di- the rifle
out of the room and clean it,
so
to
as
select those, upon which
strict
In
and
so had accidentftliv
doing
replicants may file, and these classiit.
discharged
fications are to be approved by the
The ball struck Mrs. Ankele in th
secretary of agriculture.
left side and pierced her intestines,
This entails an amount of field
work which Mr. Freeman will have and although she hurried to Daiimrf
near future. He Texas, for an operation," she sucstarted in the
.....
,
estimates
that the greater cumbed, to the injury.
roughly
part of what is known as Eastern
Colorado, where the dry farming ex- RMOJD
ENTERPRISE,
periments have been made', will be
,
placed in the list of lands to be
PROMOTED BY LAS VEGAN
in
lofs and that in
,
n addition
there will be the
The
d
Colorado,
con-BiColumbus
of
Routt
lands
and Mexican
county and
erable unappropriated land along Railway company is progresslne as
the New Mexico border. New Mexi- rapidly as conditions will permit This
co and Wyoming have a vastly great- important project which will develop
an empire in itself is being financed
er unappropriated area.
The order from Washington stipu- by White & Co. of New York city,
lates that only land which is not sus- and negotiations are on whereby the
ceptible of irrigation by any reason- section of 120 miles, extending from
able means shall be included in the Deming northwesterly to Alma, N. M.,
large awards. Considering that it is win be constructed first. The next
conservatively estimated thai Colora- section from Alma north to some
do has only river water' for 15,000,-00- 0 point on the Santa Fe Pacific will be
acres and that this is but a small taken up and considered as soon as
'
In
proportion of the acre area of Colo- construction begins at Deming.
rado, Mr. Freeman says that there Is all probability'' the north section exbound to be an Im'mense quantity of tending from the Santa Fe Pacific
tracks to Farmington will be considwhat can be called
land, despite the promises of the va- ered contemporaneously with the cenrious power companies to irrigate by tral section, and building in both dito rections will be Inaugurated.
,
pnmping water with electricity
The road will be capitalized for
heretofore arid plateaus.
. The order
doubling the homestead $20,000,000 common stock and
first mortgage gold bonds,
allowance contains sonyB generous
provisions. One of them is that for- maturing in 45 yearsbearing interest
ty acres of irrigable land may be in- at the rate of 5 per cent. These
cluded in the 320 acres, and the other bonds will be Issued at not to exceed
is that homesteaders who 'have not 130,000 per mile to pay cost of con' proved up on claims heretofore filed struction and equipment, and are to
upon may take 160 acres contiguous be underwritten at' ninety (90) and
to their tract and claim it without go- accrued interest, accompanied by a
of 60
ing through the process of proving up bonus of stock to the amount
per cent of the par value ' of
all over again.
..
Even the lands which are trfceless
bonflsi .'. . - ,jj
The
first
section to be built of 120
of
;
not
and
irrigation
susceptible
make valuable grazing tracts, and miles with branches, will require the
therefore the stockman has reasona-- . issue of $3,600,000 bonds. Qa com"ble cause to rejoice, in the opinion of pletion of this first section this part
those who understand the interpreta- of the road will show an earnine nt
per cent net on that portion of
tion of the department of agriculture's 5
'
the
bond
Issue. The heavy mining,
most recent order.
As far as forest land is concerned, stock, timber and agriculture interthe geological suvvey has nothing to ests assure from the beginning the
do with selecting lands which will be success of the enterprise.
The purchase of these bonds is
thrown open to entry.
'
to be a gilt edge investment,
'
believed
to
do
is
reserve
"The forest
policy
a great good to all the people instead and that the first issue will be subof benefiting a few," remarked Mr. scribed as soon as the bonds are
Freeman to a reporter for the Den placed on the market. Both the territories will be vastly benefited by
this enterprise.
MONEY BACK OFFER
The above is chiefly the outcome
of the untiring efforts
of
Judge
a
Quickly Cures Belching, Sour Charles Blanchard, a Las Vegas citi-eewho is interested in San Juan
Stomach, Foul 'Breath, Stomach
county, and has been busy for over
Distress, or Money Back.
four years in demonstrating "to capiStop your indigestion right away; talists the advantages of a north and
south line through that section of New
you can do it if you will.
Go to E. G. Murphey's today and Mexico.
It is also a question of uniting Fara
tablets. Take
get a box' of
with the Fruitland coal dismington
a
for
or
meals
with
after
one before,
few days and note the wonderful re--" trict by an electric road, with power
house at the mines, that will also
suit
In a week you can eat and enjoy claim to farming a large area of terany food you want without after dis-- ritory that cannot we reached by
turbatii., in two weeks you will feel gravity canals.
'
like a new bting.
Careful women who want to toave ESTATE OF IATE BISHOP
and keep a good complexion, rosy
WILL SOON BE REOPENED
cheeks, and bright eyes, should try
acting as it does on the
stomach it is the great preventive
Through 'he application of Marius
.
of Impure blood.
Mackefioeuf of France in the
county
If you have a sallow complexion,
at Denver, Colo., for the ap
pimples, blotches, or dull eyes, your Jcyjrt
pointment of an administrator, the
digestion is all wrong, and you should estate
of the late Bishop Joseph P.
tablets immediately, and
take
Macheboe
if, the pioneer Catholic
put your stomach right.
a
instantly stops belching of prelate of Colorado, will be reopened.
The application' Is said to have been
gas, sour v.omacb,' heartburn and foul
made as the - preliminary step to
breath.
j
,
a
guaranteed by E. G. bringing suit in the federal court
N. C. Matz to recover
Murphey to cure dyspepsia, sea or against Bishop
car sickness, vomiting of pregnancy, $5,000 which Bishop Macheboeuf left
to his nep&ew.
or money tack.
- Don't hestitate
t Judge Joha Dixon appointed Henry
to try
B. Aeller administrator, and he qualis for a!e by leading druggists evified by givit'g bond for $250.
erywhere.
It is set forth in the petition that
Bishop Macheboeuf died July 19, 1899.
Hp left a will making bequests to
certain Catholic institutions and to
his nephe-- , amounting to $30,000.
The Rev. John B. Salpolnte and John
Cores catarrh or money back. Just B.
Beverly were named as executors.
in.
breathe it
Complete outfit, including
inhaler L Extra bottles uOc. Druggists. The will was admitted to probate Oc
All
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tober 7, 18S9, but as the executors
died within a short time after the
bishop had died, the Rev. Father
Percy A. Phillips "'was appointed administrator.
Father Philips filed a final report
in 1896, and it was found that the sole
estate consisted J of the proceeds of
an insurance policy and personal
property, i
The heirs were Marlus M. Macheboeuf, broth'?, end Mary Phllomene,
sister. There were numerous lega
tees, but thy administrator for the es
tate found there was no estate with
which to pav the bequests of the will,
not even the $5,000 bequeathed to the
nephew.

.
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BERTILL10N SYSTEM

It is not generally known that the
government' requires an examination
and identification record made of ap
plicants for the navy which is prac
tically the dertillion. system. Exam
iners make a complete record even
of the moles on a man's body. Impressions of the lines on each of the
thumbs and all the fingers? of the man
are taken. These are sent to Washington, where they are classified by
an expert wbose entire time is occupied in investigating and recording
these impressions. As the majority
of .people suppose the strict examina
tion for identification records is not
for use in capturing deserters but
is for use in detecting undesirables
under fictiwho attempt to
tious names. The class Includes
men who have been dishonorably discharged anl all fraudulent enllaters.
No less rigid are the physical and
medical examinations. Each applicant
is given a thorough physical exami
nation and passed on to the navy
,
surgeon for medical examination.
Many men who have passed life in:
surance and railroad examinations
cannot coma up to the standard of
proportionate .height, weight and
measurements required by the Unit
ed States government for the navy,
and are turned down for some miilor
defect. If a man is able to qualify to the iiavy examinations he is
very nearly : Specimen of perfect
physical manhood.
Twenty per cent of the boys from
the farms who fail to pass this ex
amination, till on one point of what
Is called "fiV.t feet," that is, the arch
of their fcot has become flattened
by runnin? over plowed ground.
The efficiency of tba examination is
shown 1n tin fact that only about
10 per cent of the applicants pass.
By an act of .the sixtieth congress
if a man in the navy service dies
from any cause. lx months' advance
pay is at once paid to his legal heirs
by the United States government
st

Deafness Cannot be Cured.
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way" to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
th's tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which' is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir
culars, free.
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
(

Bankruptcy Sales.
Wayne Von ijSchoyck, trustee, advertises for sale at bankruptcy sale at
White Oaks, Lincoln county, on June
Taliaferro
12, the property of the
Mercantile and Trading company and
of Jones Taliaferro, which includes
real estate at White Oaks, a $7,000
mercantile stock, livestock and min- ing shares.
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GOV. GEORGE CDRRY

THREE .
.

TALKS TO REPORTER
Governor Cifrry of New Mexico was
found at the Zeiger yesterday afternoon looking as youthful as a boy
and feeling as "fit" as good health"
could make him, says the El Paso
Times. He came along on the Albuquerque trade excursion as a special
guest of honor and. his friends all
along the Uu3 are giving him the time
of his life.
"Yes, I hr.ve decided,"' said the
governor to a Times man, "to remain
in my present office until New Mex
ico gets- stitehood, then I will retire
and give n.y undivided attention to
trying to ir.tke something for my
family. There never has been any
friction between President Taft and
myself. Bat when I sent in my resignation recently I was erroneously un
der the impression that I had cause
for complaint. However1, it was a
mistake.
"I am enjoying myself thoroughly
on this "trip. I have many friends in
El Paso and always like to see them.
"What about statehood? Well I have
every assurance that the present con
gress will tfve New Mexico statehood
and that very soon."
,
Governor Curry declined to discuss
the recent rcw In the territorial university faculty. He said It was nothing more than an aggravated family
quarrel that did not amount to any
thing.
"Yes," said the governor, "I will
be glad to come to El Paso during
your first annual fair, and I am willing to do anything in my power to
help make it an honor to El Paso and
a credit to this entire section of the
'
southwest."
-

V

BUY

OLD HOMESTEAD

r

HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR

MADE By
NEWEST and
BEST PROCESS

Ask your Grocer for
"OLD HOMESTEAD"

'

PERFECTED IN NAVY

-

Mi-on-

APRIL

More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treatment is required. The free
application of

Chamberlain's
Liniment

;

is all that is needed and it is certain to give quick relief.5- - Give it
a trial and see for yourself how

quickly it relieves the pain and
so.'iieii. Price 35c; large size, 50c.

iTrTgat
Block ( known as the Black Creek

project.

There is no Other
"JUST AS GOOD"

Try oar Yankee Coal

2000 POUNDS

.

Sealed proposals will be received
by the board of county commission-- '
ers of Union county, at Clayton, un
til the hour of 10 o'clock on the 30th
day of April, 1909, for the erection
and completion of a court house and
jail for said county.

little ash

TO THE TON.

Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall paper.
line-Lo-

price- s-

west

"

PHONE MAIN 56

0E$ LUMBER CO.

The Waste Basket Edition.
An exchange has the following to
say, which contains more truth than
"The average newspaper
poetry:
man finds oat all the naughty doings,
no matter how secretly they are planned and kept. If the papers would
publish half the stuff they hear there
would be ten divorces where there is
now one. There would be shQtgttn
matinees, lynching bees,- hatchet parties, gore, Imprisonment, desolation
and misery. Mny people continually find fault with the newspapers
when as a matter of fact, they owe
their very standing in the community to the editorial waste basket.
Rheumatism.
More than nine out of every ten
cases of rheumatism are simply rheu
matism of the muscles, due to cold
or damp, or chronic rheumatism, in
such cases no internal treatment is
required. The free application of
Chamberlain's Liniment is all that is
needed, and it is certain to give quick
relief. Give it a trial and see for
yourself how quickly it relieves the
pain and soreness. The medicines
usually given internally for rheumatism are poisonous or very strong medicines. They are worse than useless in cases of chronic and muscular
rheumatism. For sale by all dealers.

No soot and

ItELLY mml

COm

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
'

and Ooalorm In

WOOL, HIDES

fas

Lam

Hm Mm,

Vega;

and PELTS

Houses at
Albuquerque, Mm Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado

M.M.,

Peoos, Mm Mm,

BAIN WAGONS, the Best Farm Wagon
RADISSEm SA TTieY till.
MM I A

Iin

made

nunifwn

Retail Prices:
,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, aoc per 100 lbs.
f.ooo lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs

50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters, Stor ers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas

famous.

A Knocker
is a man who can't see good In any

Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

Browne & ilanzaoares do.

person or thing. It's a habit caused
a disorderly liver. If you find
that you are beginning to see things
through blue spectacles treat your
liver to a good cleaning out process
with Ballard's Herbinel A sure cure
for constipation, dyspepsia, indiges
tion, sick headache, biliousness, all
liver, stomach and bowel troubles.
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
by

A suit whs filed in

the

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Ssada and

Sadr

Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Wool,

'

district

court at Albuquerque for Grose-Kell& Co., against the Socorro Mercantile
company, plaintiff asking to recover
the sum of J35J.70, alleged to be due
on two promissory notes.

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

'

y

Headquarters in the Territory for

PS Agricultural

Up Before the Bar.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pltts-flelVt., writes: "We have used Dr.
King's New Life Pills for years and
find them such a good family, med

icine we wouldn't be without them."
For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness
or Sick Headache they work wonders,
25c at all druggists.
William Bcylan, an old resident of
La Garita, San Miguel county, was
in Santa ilosa a whole week attend
ing to some Important business matters.

FILL

LINE
,.,),.

,)M.'J,'.-

OF

MEXICAN
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SOAP
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Meet your Friends at.

People past middle life usually have
some kidney or bladder disorder that
saps the vitality, which is naturally
lower in old age. Foley's Kidney Remedy corrects urinary troubles, stim
ulates the kidneys' and restores
strength and vigor. It cures uric acid
troubles by strengbtenlng the kidneys
so they will strain out the uric acid
that settles In the muscles and Joints
causing rheumatism. O. G. 'Schaefer
and Red Cross Druir Co.

D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old Taylor Bourbon

&

Sherwood Rya

Sarvod Dlroot from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

E Las Vegas, N.1VL

520 Douglas Ave,

w
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dally paper ib Pennsylvania, receives other dailies do not reach that section
more from the publication of notices in less than 21 hours after publication
M
:
ESTABLISHES 1879.
In business circles there are con- on sheriff's sales alone, than any New It would have a much .bVer
Ra
the
or
all
Las
from
the
Mexico
receives
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bakers declare that there
, Chicago
Chicago, April 20.
is no profit in bread at the present head; market steady. Beeves ?4.75
prices. Probably the bakers in aU 7.00; Texas steers $4.505.75; westparts of the country will soon form ern steers $4.405.70; stackers and
the same opinion, which is of the sort feeders $3.505.555 ; cows ani heif- that gains popularity rapidly.
And era $2.006.00; calves $5.0C7.00.
Sheep--15,0soon, without doubt, even bread and
head; market weak.
milk will be something of a luxury Native $3.65
6.15; wefttern $3.65
that none but the rich can afford.
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St Louis Metal market
St. Louis, April 20. Lead weaker,
spsHer steady, 4.95:.
New York Metal Market. '
New Yort, April 20. Lead, steady,
4,204.25; opper, dull, 12
silver, 51
t
St. Louis
St. Louis, April 20. Wool market
firm. Territory and western mediums
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Chicago Provisions Market
Chicago, April 20. Wheat , May,
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Kansas City Stock.
Kansas City, April 20. Cattle 11000
head including 1,000 southerns; market slow to steady. Native steers
$4.006.70; southern steers $4.60
6.20; southern cows $2.755.00; na6.00;
tive cows and heifers $3.00
5.50;
stackers and feeders $4.00
bulls $3.605.25; calves $2.506.60;
western steers $5.V-6.40; western
cows $3.505.555.
Sheep 16,000 head; market strong
to steady. Muttons $5.00
6.50;
Iambs $6.258.00; wethers and yearlings $4.607.40; ewes $3.506.10.
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The season's best styles, best shades and color combina"
tions; Princess or Empire, long straight hipless effects.
Quite a varied assortment to select from, and priced cheaply:
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for this week glance down the line and no doubt you will
find a lot of items you have been paying about double for,

Now is the time to buy your Muslin Undergarments, whet we are
'
willing: to give you the best part of our profits'.
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Extra Specials

Sale Of

Never before had we made such price consessions on our
Tailored Suits at this time of the year, as now no . reason
why you shouldn't have a swell suit. Our piicees are surely
C
inriting, the garments are the season's best.
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thia afternoon, in company with his
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of all drugs and
chemicals esp-

ecially invite
your prescription
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J. McCabe, a local inspector for the
Santa Fe Refrigerator Dispatch, has
been transferred to , Waynoka, Kan.,
and Will Boon leave' here for that
place.
Mrs. M. J. Collins wife of the as
sistant general purchasing agent of
the Santa Fe company, is a guest at
the Castaneda hotel, accompanied by
her daughter, and a slater.
Roy P. Carmien and Fred Cozzens,
recently employed as conductors on
the Santa Fe between here find Raton, are at present In Goshen, Ind.,
visiting the home of Carmien. They
autowill shortly take a thirty-days- r
mobile trip, visiting many of the
eastern cities and states.

equipmentfiour

experience,

Earickson & Sabin. He went down to
"
Albjuquerque this afternoon, accompanied by Mrs. Taylor.
Miss Grace Cline, daughter of CV L.
Cline, resident claim agent here, for
the Santa Fe company, IefAforfphl-cag- o
by way of Denver this afternoon.
Manuel Medina, who for many years
was employed at the Gregory barbe'f
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for 9.50 Refrigerators.
$11.48 for fl5j00 Refrigerators.
Ice Cheste.
f
$S.98( for
$ 7.65
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ADDITIONAL

PERSONALS.
A. Dillon puts up at the New Optic
'from" Peoria, Hi.
.
Dr. M. F. Dea Marais visited Los
Alamos last night.
, "
M. W. Kennedy Is a business visitor
:from Denve today.

came to town from
,
"iDenver last evening.
';
Chas. B. Dagenett came up from Albuquerque on a night train. ,
Mrs. George Chaves departed today
for her home- at El Cuervo.
Mrs. Luis Pena is visiting her folk
at Casaus. down the country.
Mrs. A. Murphy Is a guest at the
Hotel Castaneda from Boston.
C W. Smith and wife are at the
"Rawlins bouse from Albuquerque.
Benito Baca has been here today
from Ribera on business matters. ,
D. I. Chandier was a passenger into
' town
yesteeday from El Paso, Tex.
M. Casteilano and wife were at the
"Eldorado hotel last night from
'
reached the city
B.
Ferris
Jerry
from Albuquerque on an afternoon

Gy
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Mrs. Al Davis, a locomotive engi
neer's wife; who is to leave in a few
days for Sapula, Okla.,- was very
pleasantly curprised last evening by
a number of friends who came with
well filled luncheon baskets. The
evening was spent in music and
Those
present
(were
dancing.
Messrs.
and Mesdames Sherman
Heydt, Al Harvey, McCall, Cadogan,
James Johnson, McCabe, Jackson and
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$i7.5o.
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for 9x12 Brussels Rugs worth
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Just the same as picking up dollars are returns
on your Invested capital,
. .

0

BANK PERCENTS

0
0
0
0
0
0

.
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.,

are sure, they materialize regularly. Better than
other investments because they don't "pass" dividends
every now and then.' The interest that grows and
increases is one of the most interesting things to
watch.

$10.00.

for 9x9

0

Cuttle.
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IT'S ALL TO YOUR GOOD.

See

;

$20.00.
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Opposite

T. M. C. A.

next day.

The members who got up
the, entertainment say that they will
see that the priest has an Invitation
to the dance next year.
The Emil? Waterman Concert and
Recital company of Chicago, will give
an entertainment here at the Y. M.
C. A. auditorium Saturday evening
under the auspices of the Santa Fe
reading room department. Admission
will be free and reserved seats can
be secured of the secretary Thursday
morning. The company is not a large
one but .t comes highly recom

drill at the armory tonight. The
men will be given sighting drills and
work on the Indoor target to determine their fitness to go on the rifle
range.
Preparations will be begun
Immediately to select a troop rifle
team to contest for the silver cups
and for a place on the territorial
team to go to the national ehoot Ev- mended.
ery member of the organization
should be' present in full uniform.

.

,

PENSIONS ARE ASKED

The members of Sorosls decided at
a meeting iield yesterday afternoon
to beautify one corner of Hillside
park by setting out a large number of
'train. ,
A
O. B. Williams arrived here from shrubs and trees. They feel that in
f"6maha on the California limited this doing this they are accomplishing a
double purpose. They are not only
morning.
Pen
beautifying the, park but are aiding
Louis D. Ervin is, at the La
Althe Las Vegas hospital which has
S.
irom
Harm
from
sion
ireuver;
plants for sale. Now is the time of
buquerque.
R. R. Urquhart is here from Den- the year when parks' should be lookver this afternoon; W. E. Osborne ed after. A great many improve
.
'
ments could be made.
from New York.
'
Mrs. T. G.'Greening is in the city
Two men are said to have ap
from Albuquerque on a fortnight's
tfc.9 house of Donaclano Otproached
here.
friands
to
visit
west side in his absence,
on
ero
the
Garrett Eckereon and Dr. Thomas
one going to the win
about
toShoemaker
midnight,
their
'Lester returned
dow and another to a door, demandhomes this afternoon.
rvn Pnnlimn Romero returned to ing admittance. Only Mrs. Otero and
old, were at
Albuquerque this afternoon from a a little son, eight years
time.
However,
at
the
home
they
business trip to this cltv.
Mrs. Max Nordhaus and .baby de were ample enough to repulse the
Mrs. Otero is said
parted for Albuquerque on the flyer night prowlers.
at the trespass
a
shot
taken
to
have
this morning on a visiting trip.
Mrs. Ellen Morrison arrived in the ers, but wi'i what effect is not
there was some
city from Wagon Mound this1 after- known. At acy rate,
and the house
done
skedaddling
H.
Mrs.
J.
to
lively
Ryan.
noon on a visit
Florentine. Montoya, Estevan Gu- was not disturbed during the remain
tierrez and Sablno Romero returned der of the night.
from Chapelle at break of day today.
This office has received, with the
C. Porteau is about town today in
CenYork
compliments of the author and a
the interests of the New
Doem specially prepared for The Op
Denver.
in
office
Is
KJs
lines.
tral
Hoskins
tic, on' a fly leaf, a copy of Capt
Robert J. Taupert, D. T,
Book,''
the
in
out
Jack Crawford's "Broncho
were
S.
Clark
and John
most popular
,
country yesterday on a roaa viewing which contains all the
and with a
poems, done Roycroftie
trip.
"
W. G. OgW purchased a new Santa well executed portrait of the poetdozen
a
cop
are
to
only
scout.
There
and
Fe mileage book yesterday
now using it ion a trip to Silver City, ies left of the first edition of the
book, although a second edition is
N. M.
.
been
had
In press and Captain Jack! writes
now
who
Mrs. Jerry Leahy,
the guest of relatives here for some that he will mail an autograph copy
He
days, returned to her home in Raton at $2 per, postage being prepaid.Stein- No. 610
at
addressed
be
niay
afternoon.
this
on way Hall, Chicago,.,
Capt. W. B..Brunton is promptly
at
to
Shoemaker
preside
hand from
the regular meeting of Sherman post, Dr. H. W Goelitz, physician and
"
G. A. R., this evening..
surgeon in charge of the local rail
'
marDionlcio Casteilano,
road hospital, stated to an Optic
shal on the West side, has gone down
this afternoon, upon inquiry,
to Chapelle to resume work on his that" the condition of Conductor Mike
mining properties in that vicinity.
Jones, whi suffered the amputation
Mrs. A. Primo, mother of Mrs. J. D.
his two limbs, is highly satlsfac- been
has
who
Alamos,
Lor,
of
Hand,
torv
He IS m a cneenui eiaw ui
hack vlsiting;re!atives and friends at mind and hopeful of ultimate recovMobile, returned to Las Vegas yester" ery from the awful ordeal through
day evening on No. 7.
hich he has just passed. There ai
Elbert Hubbard, widely known as now fifteen patients at the hospital
"'Fra Elbertas," went east this after- and all are rble to be up and around
noon from Albuquerque, in which city 1th the v ingle, exception of Mr.
. he delivered his lecture, "The March
Jones.
last night. '.
CenturieV
ytftames R.
Thorpe,' the Denver proThe people of Sapello and vicinity
moter, who has had large and suc- had a most enjoyable time at the
cessful financial dealings in the west Sapello dance, given in honor or
and southwest, is a guest at Hotel Domingo nam fhe Manuelitas school
a most
Castaneda Ous afternoon.
;acher who just completed
wen
was
affair
VeThe
ttrm.
iccessful
V,'. A. Buuueeke, late of the Las
ex- naa
evervone
an
nn''
Is
'tended
gas Railway tmd Power company,
retnem-"'t.mf- l'
will
which
they
due to arrive here from St. Louis collent time,
Even the
to come.
Thursday morning accompanied by ber for
was aware tnat lt
at
that
of
city.
priest
Attorney Thompson
mor.t enjoyable affair as he
H. W. Taylor, known all through was a
kTu'i""!
by making: sowp
it
niade
the southwest ps plain Billy Taylor, is
In the church the
remark
iu
of
touch
interests
now on the road In the
-

.
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FOB FRONTIER SOLDIERS

resolution yesterday condemning , the
'action which cornered wheat in Chi
cago."
BASEBALL

8CORE8.

"

o $0

Las Vegas Lumber Co.
SOUTHWEST CORNER PLAZA

National League.
At Boston Boston 3, Brooklyn 3;
Boston 0, Brooklyn 5.
At New York Philaelphia 3, New
York 2.
At Cincinnati
Cincinnati 3, St.
Louis 2,
American League.
At Philaelphia Philadelphia 2, New
York 4.
At Washington Washington 5, Bos
ton 8.
American Association.
Castro's Wife Enters Denial.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 5, Min
Port
Limon, Costa Rica, April 20.
neapolis 0.
steamer
The
At Indianapolis
Guadalupe has arrived
Indianapolis 5,
Columbus 1.
here with genora Castro, wife of the
At Louisville Louisville 1, Toledo former president of Vcjaefcuela, on
5.
board. She did not land, but said
e
At Kansas City St.
she would go to St. Nazaire on the
City postponed; rain.
steamer.
Senora Castro said it had been her
' ;
ROCIADA RESORT.
husband's intention to come to Costa
In the Rociada valley, near the Rica hut h) was prevented by the
mountabs. Everything nice. Write or French government
,
k
phone L. G. Quiggs, Rociada, N. M.
"My husband is not thinking of

'.,..''

s

-

'.

Everything in the Building Line

PRICES

GRADES

""

LOWEST!

HIGHEST

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Paul-Kansi-

Feeling that through their services,
and only In that way, the initial step
to open the great west to civilization
was made possible and that to them
is, due the honor and prestige of all
the west means to the rest of the
country today, the Indian fighters of
1865 and through to the last big up
rising- of the Indians in- - the fall of
1881 have organized a society to push
the claim; that they
a iglt'te
United States- government pensioned
v
This organization was formed in
Denver, Colo., by a score of the men
who fought the redskins when the
west was wild and untamed
and
when there were no trails or roads
save those' well known to the Indians
themselves. Massacres and hand to
hand fights with the old style muskets, bowie knives and percussion
cap revolvers- against arrows, spears,
stone tomahawks and a few muskets
in the hands of the Indians were recalled at the Denver meeting when
Thomas Keliher was unanimously
elected chairman of the organization
and C. R. Hauser was elected secre-

0

OFFICE VfllH

ut before purchasing elsewhere.

Miss McCa'J.

Cha-pell-

n0

$12.00.

-

Troop A nil! hold a regular weekly

I

czcczd.cd o
-

Big Reduction on Rugs.
$ 7.95 for 9x9 Brussels Rugs worth
$12.43

sunptua

nnnteium

D. T.

$X-5-

'

LOCAL NEWS.

"I

Ait
Interest Paid on Time Deposit

--

i,-- 1

$145 for 9x12 Velvet Rugs worth

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER

Joseph

TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1909

revolutions," she said.
"He has
made no purchase of war implements.
The news that he intended to start
an
insurrectionary movement is
false."
Glllett Signs Bill.
Governor
Sacramento, April 20.
Gillett has s'gned the bill preventing
minors from visiting any race track,
pool room, cock or prize fight
Want Ada bring result

he

Would You Like to Have One?

g

tary.
All soldiers who fought in any of
the other, wars in which the United
States has engaged have received, or
at least been entitled to, pensions
from the government. Only the In
dian fighters have been discriminated
against, say these men, now well
along in years and many of whom
bear scars received during ' their service with the government
Through this organization these old
time fighters who glory in the fact

that they were led by General Nelson

General George
Armstrong Custer and ' others who
won fame in the early days of the
west Immediately following &e civil
war, expect to gain the attention and
aid of members of congress to have
a hill passed at the next session
whereby they may be included in the
pension act.
these petitioners for gov
ernmental Aid are four scouts who
'
gave the troops inestimable service
through their knowledge of the aborigines against whom they were fighting, and also who studied and learned
the landmarks so they could guide the
troops through country which other
wise would have been an unknown
A. Miles, Brigadier

land.

'
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'

'
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This is a picture of the ShpwerjBaths we
are installing: attachable to any bath tub in
any home for the very reasonable sum of

They are here for your inspection. Come in
and see them and you will not do without
one.
MV.A

Judge Abbott Confirmed.
Washington, April 20. The senate
has confirmed the nomination of Ira
A. Abbott to be associate Justice of
'
the supreme court of New Mexico.
'

Condemn

Patten.-

Cincinnati, April 20. , Despite the
fact that Patten, the new wheat king,
is building a gymnasium! costing
$ino.000 for.the.sIorthwe8tenijanlv,ex-sity- .
a Methodist institution, Cincin"
a
nati Methodist Wiimister -

juiI

D

.;-
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NEGROES TO ESTABLISH

TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH

A COLONY IN COLORADO
Following the wake of colored peo

a

TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1909

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

SIX

Mix two ounces of glycerine with ple in some thirteen other states of
half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine the union, the negroes in Colorado

compound pare an3 a half pint of
straight whiskey. Snake well, and
take in doses of a teaspoonful every
four hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
hours and cure any cough that Is
curable. In having this formula put
up, be sure that your druggist uses
.
, nuo
we genuine virgin i 1 oi TJ
bjut
pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati. O.

propose to colonize in a desirable
county In that state, and to this end a
movement has been inaugurated by
several of the more prominent ne
groes In Denver and other cities. The
movement hrs the indorsement of the
governor, the commissioner of the
state land board and other state offi
cials who ape lending their assistance
In the furtherance of the scheme.
O. T., Johnson, at present a page in
the governor's office, is at the head of
the project and is shaping up the
proposition which Is soon to be
launched. With him are associated
quite a number of equally influential
colored citizens of the tate.
The plan is to be decided upon at a
WANTED You to buy lumber at $8,
of the promoters to be held
meeting
$10 and $12. S. L. Barker, Beulah,
in iDenver tonight. A number of the"
'
. N. M.
..My'
more prominent colored citizens of
Colorado will take an active part in
WANTED
By- competent
promoting '.he scheme and will attend
to
also
books
small set of
keep;
the
coming meeting . John Harkless
stenographic and typewriting work.
two or three others from Pueblo
and
r
40.
Main
Phone
"'
are to be present.
to
be
is
The
planned
colony
wishes
negro
stenographer
Competent
extra work from 4:30 to 6:30 p. m. after those already successfully, workAddress A. C, general delivery, East ing, in Misiissippi, Michigan, Indiana,
Oklahoma, Kansas and several other
Las Vegas, N. M. r
states. The Colorado colony will secure fronl the state some 5,570 acres
FOR RENT
of state lands, each individual purRENT Light
FOR
housekeeping chasing from the state the amount of
rooms and furnished rooms- with land he wants. In the center of the
electric light and bath. 710 Gand. traotso colonized is to be established
a town, the affairs of which are to be
administered' the same as in any other
FOR RENT The rooms over Chas lri the state. Banks, stores, schools,
Rosenthal's store.
churches and other enterprises are to
be established, all to be conducted by
FOR RENT - The Rosenthal Bros, colored
people, no whites being alhall for dances, socials and dancing lowed to become citizens. Those who
schools.
have taken the initiative , In this
scheme will take out a state charter,
FOB SALE.
the capitalization of which will be
The shares will be disposed
FOR. SALE A gentle horse, buggy $200,000.
and individuals will be
at
of
par,
and harness. Call at 807 Douglas
as many shares as they de
allowed
.
. avenue.
sire. Alread some 85 negroes among
FOR SALE Good riding horse and the better class of colored people of
saddle cheap. Inquire Geo. Nye, IDenver have subscribed for stock and
several committees are now at work
Steam Laundry.
After the
soliciting shareholders.
FOR SALE Breeding pen Fishel's meeting today the project will be fair
.
prize White Wyandottes (one cock ly under way.
and four hens). Value $25. Also
Racine Inwbator and brooder, value THOSE
J. D. HAND MULES
$35. Will sell for half above prices
M. Flewltt, Watrous, New Mexico.
PAID FOR AT LAST
(

1

book-keepe- r,

0

by each, the aggregate cf which i&
three thousand
($3,000.00)
ddllars,
are as follows:
Francisco A. Manzanares,
200 $1,000 f
Swmyside, N. M
IN GEORGIA
Isidor V. Gallegos'.
Las Vegas, N. M...... 200 1,000
Stephen B. Davis, Jr.;
, East Las Vegas, N. M.. 200 1,000
ARTICLE VI
Rodtaf, Dm. Aagu IT. IMS.
The
term for which this
Term
ItotM. B. & DiWitt A Co.,
corporation is to exist is fifty (50)
Chicago, Ills.
'
'
years.
Will
In U97thdadIsaaMofthrtoiraoh
In witness whereof we have hereind bowels. Soma physician told m It waf
Dytpaptta, torn Consumption of the Lunn,
unto set our hands and seals this
etkars said consumption of tha Bowfts. Una
phnician said I would not u until Sprinc,
26th day of March, A. D. 1909.
and (or four long years t existed on a Uttla
boiled milk, soda biscuits, doctors' prescripFrancisco A. Manzanares (Seal)
tions and Pytpapua remedies that flooded
Isidor V. Gallegos
(Seal) ...
the market. I could not digest anything
Fata, and In tha Spring 1903 I picked up
B.
Jr.
Davis,
(Seal)
Stephen
emaciated
one of your Almanacs as a poor
ana
New
Dyspepsia wrack will grasp at anything,
of
Mexico,
Territory
Ufa
sarer.
that Aunanao happened to be my
T
County of San Miguel ss.
bought fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURB and tha benefit I receded
On the 26th day of March, A. D.
from that bottle ALL THH GOLD IN
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUY. I kept on
1909, before me, the undersigned, a
taking it and In two months iInwent back to
my work, as a machinist, and three months
notary public, in and for the above
I was well and hearty. I still use a Utile occounty and territory, personally apcasionally as I find It a fin blood purifier
and a good tonio
peared, Francisco A. manzanares
and
prosper.
May you lire long
,
and Stephen B. Davis, Jr., and each
"CORNBXI.
for himself, and not one for the
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
other, acknowledged that he signed,
sealed, and executed the Toregoing
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW
instrument as his free act and deed,
.
and the said Stephen B. Davis, Jr.,
further
that
he
signed,
acknowledged
This is only a sample of sealed and executed the said instru
the great good that is ment as agent for Isidor V. Gallegos,
and as the free act and deed of the
daily done everywhere by
All kind of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work.
Jobbu
"
said Isidor V." Gallegos.
to.
Aft
material
attended
best
used.
work
Only
guaranteed.
Witness my hand and notarial seal promptly
the day and year in this certificate
first above written.
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.
PHONE OLIVE Mlt
(Notarial Seal)
KATHERINE G. SULLIVAN,
Notary Public.
Sold by Schaefer's Pharfnacy and
commission
My
August 7,
expires
Winter's Drug Store.

Could not Buy--

7

M

FOR SAM3 One lot of show cases
and to Me counters. Chas Rosenthal.
FOR SAUK

ch' f.

Good
range," very
veral other things at 612

Ten'h 'street
SALE

FOR
1016

Carriage, good as new.

Fifth street

SALE
Legal blanks of all d
tvriptlon. Notary seals and recortj
at the Optic office.
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
f-,-

Fertile Field.
of
"Swallows, - little harbingers
tpring, were seen for the first time
this season in numbers by observant
n'r.d delighted citizens this morning,"
says the Las Vegas Optic. Ha! there
ii deed is a fertile field for the prohl-fritib- n
movement No such report has
yet emanated from Santa Fe. Albu.
querque Citizen.
The Roswell Elks have bought a
Melville Clark piano with Apollo
player attached, and have installed It
bi their club house.

This

Will

interest Mother.

Maricopa county, Arizona, has got
her mules. Maricopa county won a
pair of mules offered as a prize at
the irrigation congress for the best
exhibit in a contest at the exposition.
J. D .Hand, of Saw Miguel county, the
offered the
well known ranchman,
mules, but, like the mules, balked
when' it came to giving them to anybody from Arizona. For Mr. Hand i3
first, last and always a booster for
So the matter has
New Mexico.
been dragging along, Maricopa county
insisting that she was bound to get
those mules and the officers of the
congress trying to fix it tip.
E. L. Medler of this city,' member
of the executive committee, has final
ly sent the Maricopa county board of
trade a check for $250 in lien of the
mules which is just as good, as the
mules might have made trouble anyhow, eays the Albuquerque Journal.
The Phoenix 'Republican,, in an ac
count of the meeting of the board of
trade there, says:
Another ir sitter was the receipt and
reading of abetter from E. L. Medler, representing the executive committee of the Irrigation congress that
met in Albuquerque, the letter tendering to the board of trade in the exhibit contes;, $250 in lieu of the
mules, the prize won by the board
of trade at the congress. The board
directed the
very enthusiastically
secretary V) write at once, accepting
the offer.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children, a certain relief for feverish- ness, headache, bad stomach; teething
disorders, move and regulate the bow
els and destroy worms. They break
They are so
up colds in 24 hours.
and
harmless us
taste
the
to
p'easant
milk. Children like them. Over 10,--0
For Constipation
)0 testimonials of cures. They never
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
fait. Sold ty all druggists. 25c. Ask druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says
toJay. Don't accept any substitute.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are certainly the best thing
Probate Clerk E. H. Sweet and on .the market for constipation."
left
Give these tablets a trial. You are
pj.rtr.er Charles Lewis
fm- the western
part of the certain to find them agreeable and
25
cents.
In effect. Price
courrty t$ lcok for range for their pleasant
Samples free. For sale by nil
for
now
are
waich
suffering
cattle,
lack of feed on their ranges over
east of San Marcial.
The mufiicale to be given by the
woman's board of trade in the library
Swept Over Niagara.
hall at Santa Fe on next Thursday
terrible
calamity often hap evening, will be a social and musical
,This
Repens because a careless boatman ig event of considerably interest,
nores the rivsrs warnings growing freshments will be served.
ripples and faster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
During the spring every cne would
ache in the back warns you the Kid he benefited by taking Foley's Kidneys need attention ir you would es
It furnishes a needed
cape fatal maladies Dropsy,- Dlabet- ney Remedy.
to
the
tonic
after the extra
kidneys
TakElectric
Disease.
or
vi
Bright's
see Backache fly strain of winter, and it purifies the
BUters at once-an- d
and all your best feeligns return "Af- blood by stimulating the kidneys, and
ter long suffering from weak kidneys causing them to eliminate the impuriand lame back, one 11.00 bottle whol- ties from it Foley's Kidney Remedy
ly curod me." writes J. R. Blanken- imparts new life and vigor. Pleasant
nhip, of Reik, Tenn. Ony $1.00 at all to take. O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross
Co.
druggists.
"

So-crr-

-
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BOSS PATENT FLO
Always Have

And You

THE

BOSS BREAD

,

Always Good fcias No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Smith

MaJoney

Official City Contractors

Rod o

1

for Dyspepsia.

1910.

v
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USE

All the Gold

No. 5893 Cor. Rec'd.
Endorsed
Vol. 5, page 604, Articles of Incor
poration of The Sanguijuela Com

OF INCORPORATION.
Territory of New Mexico Office of
the Secretary Certificate of Comparison
I, Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico, do
hereby certify that there was filed for
record in this office at ten o'clock a.
m., on the second day of April, A.
D. 1909, articles of incorporation of
The Sanguijuela Company No. 5893
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
arid the
Given under my hand
great seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the
capital, on this second day of April,
ARTICLES

pany.

THE

Best Treatment For Colds.
"Most ordinary colds will yield to
the simplest treatment," says the Chicago Tribune, "moderative laxatives,
hot foot baths, a free perspiration
and an avoidance of exposure to cold
and wet after treatment." While
this treatment is simple, it requires
considerable trouble, and the one
adopting it must remain in doors for
a day or two, or a fresh cold is almost
sure to be contracted, and in many
Instances pneumonia follows. Is it
not better to pin your faith to an old,
reliable preparation like Camber-Iain'- s
Cough Remedy, that is famous
for it cures of colds and can always
be depended upon? For sale by aii
dealers.

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of Incorporation of The Sanguijuela Company.
We, the undersigned, citizens c(f
the United States ot America, do
hereby associate ourselves into a corporation under and by virtue of the
provisions of the laws of the territory of New Mexico, and for that
purpose do hereby adopt the following articles of incorporation:

(Seal)

I

Name The name of this corpora
tion Is The Sanguijuela Company.
ARTICLE II
Place of Business and Agent
The location of the principal office in
the Territory of New Mexico is 701
Douglas avenue in the city of Las
Vegas, San Miguel county, New
Mexico, and the name of the agent
therein and in charge thereof, and
upon whom process against this cor
poration may be served, is Stephen

.

v

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

WEEKLY

,

HUES E1!h Jlltl 1 a

L

HENRY WATTERSON. Editor.
Newspaper, Democratic in
It prints all the news without

Is a National
politics.
fear or favor.

The regular price is Sl.CO
a year, but you can get the WEEKLY
COURIER-JOURNA- L
.
and the
..

eras

WEEKLY

s,

AND

.

IBME1

STOO

Both One Year For $2.00
if you will give or send your order to
this paper not to the Courier-Journa- l.

Daily

a Year
a Year

Courier-Journa- l,

wil-jur-

-

HOUSE

General Merchandise

James Collins and Miss Mamie
Brown were united in marriage by
Judge Earnest at Clayton.

Words to Freeze the Soak
"Your son has Consumption. His
case is hopeless.
These appaimng
words were spoken to Geo. E. Blev-ena leading merchant of Springfield", N. C, by two expert doctors
one a lung specialist. Then was shown
the wonderful power of Dr. King s
New Discovery; "After three weeks'
use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
well as ever. I would not take all the
money 'in the world for what it did
B. Davis, Jr.
for my boy." Infallible for Coughs,
ARTICLE III
aod Colds, it's the safest, surest cure
Business
Th6 objects for which of' desperate Lung diseases on earth.
this corporation is formed are: To 50c and $1.00 at al. druggists. Guaracquire by purchase or otherwise, ti antee satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
tle to that certain tracts of land In
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman are
San Miguel county, New Mexico, com
the
boy
monly known as
Sanguijuela the proud parents of a
Grant, or any portion thereof or any at Ratoa.
Interests therein or any lands upon
PILE81 PILES!. PILES!
and accepted by the claimants thereWilliams' Indian Pile Ointment
to, In lieu thereof, or any portion of
the same; to lease, sell, or otherwise
Blind, Bleedug and Itching Piles,
dispose of the said lands and real it absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
estate or interests therein at any at once, acts aa a poultice, gives
time owned by it, or any part there- Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
of, either for cash, or deferred pay Ointment is prepared tor. Piles and
ments, or by way of exchange: to itching of the private parts. Sold by
manage,' control, cultivate, and other druggists, mail 50c and $1.00, Wil
wise use any land or real estate lams' Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland,
owned by it, and to improve the O. For sale
by Center Block Drug
same in any manner it deems prop? c.n.
"
er, or to lease the same; to mort
gage, pledge, or otherwise encumber
Oscar McCuistion, a ranchman from
any of the property owned by It. for Cimarron, was a visitor to Clayton
the purpose of raising money for its on business.
corporate purposes;, to enter into,
make, perform, carry out contracts of A
Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
every kind necessary or proper ,m
Hands and Sore Nipples.
the carrying on of its corporate busiAs a healing salve for burns, sores,
ness, and in general to have and ex
sore nipples and chapped hands Chamercise any and all rights, powers, and
berlain's Salve is most excellent It
to
indicental
business
the
privileges
the pain of a burn almost inallays
hereinbefore .stated or necessary or
stantly, and unless the Injury Is very
proper in the carrying on of the severe, heals the parts without leavbusiness aforesaid.
ing a scar. Price 25 cents. For sale
by all dealers.
ARTICLE IV
Capital .Stock The amount of tb
John B. Moser, a farmer of near
total authorized stock of the corpora
tion is one hundred thousand ($100,- Hayden, was at Clayton on land mat000.00) dollars, divided into twenty tery.
thousand shares of .the par value of
If you have backache and, urinary
five ($5.00) dollars each.
troubles
you should take Foley's KidV
ARTICLE
and build
Names, Addresses and Shares of ney Remedy to strengthen
will act propto
the
they
kidneys
up
Incorporators The names and post- erly, as a serious kidney trouble may
pffice addresses of the incorporators, develop. O. G. Schaefer and Red
and tha number of shares subscribed Cross Drug Co.

LAS VEGAS BARGAIN

JOBBERS OF

The marriage of Martin C. Pickle
of Raton to Miss Sadie Smith of
Gerymm, Pa., occurred at the Meth
odist parsonage in Raton, Rev. Dick"
ey officiating. '

A. D. 1909.

AKTICM3

Filed in office of Secretary of
April 2, 1909 at 10 a.
jaffa, Secretary.

New Mexico,
m. Nathan

Sunday

Courier-Journ-

Daily Optic,

al

One

Year

6.00
$2.00

-

$7.00

' We can
give you a combination cut rate on
if you will write this paper.
or
Sunday
Daily
Mr. F. O. Fritts, Oneonta. N. Y.,
writes:
"My little girl was greatly
benefited by takng Foley's Orino Laxative, and I think it Is the best remedy for constipation and liver trouble." Foley's Orino Laxative is best
for women and children , as it is mild,
pleasant and effective, and is a
splendid spring medicine, as it cleanses the system and clears the complexion. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.

Mrs. Hugo Miller, wife of the head
bookkeeper for the John Becker comafter a brief 1U:
pany at Belen-die- d

"
Foley's "Honey and Tar is a safeguard against serious results from
spring colds, which Inflame the lungs
and develop into pneumonia. Avoid
counterfeits by insisting upon having
the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar,
which contains no harmful drugs. O.
O. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
R.
the
of
John
the
Joyoe,
president
Joyce-Prucompany, wilj leave Carls"
bad for Europe in a short time, and
in all probability will make a tour of
the world before his return to the
Pecos valley.
it

"I'd Rather Die, Doctor,
f
than have my feet cut off," said M. L.
Bingham, of Princeville, 111., "but
you'll die from gangrene (which had
eaten away eight toes) if you don't",
said all doctors. Instead he used
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve till wholly
cured. Its cures of Ecsema, Fever
Sores, Bolls, Burns and Piles astound
the world. 25c at all druggists.
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LAS VEGAS

UPDEHTAKiHQ
PARLORQ
M. LEWIS
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w.

Di
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XM PA VT. The only exduswe undertaker
L

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
THE

BEST

SOCIETY AND' BUSINESS
CHAPMAN

LODGE NO. 2, A..F. & A.
M.
Regular com.

HANDLED

DIRECTORY
1

PHYSICIANS.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND

Lyk eact

econd

cn,:",--'

Vf

--

nfiit'

DENTIST
'
'.;
'v
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79

kular

Tiretiy
it

"

2.

;'

'

'rempiai

Knlghti

In

ftiBHonlc

Temple, 7:30 p. m Jotia 8. Clark,
V. C., Charles Tamme, Recorder.

F. R. LOR J, DENTIST

(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROT- Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
,U Arch Masons. Regular
'
convocation flret Monday la
Main 67.
each month ct Masonic
M. R.
Temple, 7: SO p. m.
ATTORNEY8.
has. H.
Williams. H P.,
GEORGE H. HUNKER
porleder, Secretary.
Attorney at . Law
-

BL DORADO LODGE NO.

1

Office: Veeder Block, Laa Vegas, New

Mexico.
Knights of Pythias
meet every Monday
Castle
eveniDK in
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Ball. Visiting Knights
invited.
are cordially
J. F. SACKMAN,
Civil Engineer and 8urveyor
Chancellor Command- -'
er.
Office: Wheeler'Bldg. B. Las Vegas
W. D. KENNEDY.
Keeper ol Record and
Seal.

Bertha C. Thornhlll. Secretary.
invited.
iting members cordially

REBEKAH LODGE, L O. C. F.,
'meets second and fourth Thursday
I.
evenings ot each month at the
'
Bertha
Beckt,r,
Miss
0. O. I', hall.
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
'
F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade- -'
Mrs.
lene Smith, Treasurer.
B.

STAR. REGULAR COM-RAcond
and 'fourth
nniitinii
LXi umw.." '
manth.
of
each
evenings
Thursday
are
sisters
and
All visiting brothers
wwfliallv
invited Mrs. Sarah AChaffln. worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Seellnger, secretary pro tern. ;

EASTERN

NO.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE
'
at
4, meets every Monday evening
visitAll
street
Sixth
hall in

their

invited to at-.ing brethren cordially
N.
G.; C. W.
tend. George Lewis,
Wert
.
,.JV.
G.;
McAM'er
treasurer;
E..
W.
Crites,'
secretary;
trustee.
C. V... Hedgcock. cemetery

i

..

NO.

rRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.
t
ni.'ii!
102. meyts" every Friday
taildfr.g
their hall In the Schmidt
eUtht
west of Fountain Sqnmo, r.t
w
' VifVine momlr
o flock

por-dlall- v

.Tas. N. Cook, preswelcome.
secretary.
Lowo.
R.
ident; Jas.

KNIGHTS CF: CO: ATM BUS,;

COUN-

raeiHs wecimd and
CIL
Plon-ee- r
fourth Thursday. O. R. C. hall.
are
members
Vising
hldg.

r.

R.
S.

Tipton,

THIRD
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND

at
Tuesday evenings each month,
VisitHall.
Brotherhood
Fraternal
-e
cordially invited.
ing brothers f.E. C.
Jno Thornhlll. president;
Ward. Secretary

EDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood ball every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
welrun. Visiting brothers always
R.
James
come to thfc wigwam
Davis,
H.
Waite
Lowe, sachem;
chief of records and collector of
wampum.

Florist

top!

E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 545, I.
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednesday of the month In the vestry
room of Temple Montef lore, Doug-las avenue and Ninth street Visitv

ing brothers are cordially Invited.
Chas Greenclay, f resident; Rabbi J.

f.

Raisin secretary.

BY THE
OF THE

rs

Bead!

illness should consider this.
As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimbnial
letters. We guarantee they are genuine and honest statements of facts.
)
Ma'ne "I was a great sufferer from a female
rffoff
lne'
said I would have to
to
th hn!S?fiWeakne9S- The doctor
but 1 could not bear think go
of it.
Vaafo,aP,opeTaon
Vegetable Compound completely cured
yw?
m

aes-troy-

?Yf
niHCkace

St 1Ha'bor

Me.- -" I suffered for
years with painful
headac?e8. nervousnessirregularitfes and
oe advised me
to
Lydia TJ.
PiJi!omple!ey,d
Vegetable
and it has madetryme
a well
1 ad Y1,86 ?.U Compound,
women
to take Lydia E. Pink-We- st
suffering
iLJSV
Compound-''-Mr8- ""Ian Bobbins, South
uIraMe

L?orttedtW

old-tim-

Pansand

Evidence like the above is abundant showing that the
derangements of the female organism which breed all kinds
of miserable feelings and which
ordinary practice does not
cure, are the very disorders that give, way to Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
;
Women who ,are afflicted with similar troubles, after
reading two such letters as the above, should be encouraged
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy.
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
i.i '""i
Mrs. Pinkham invites all siek women
to write her for advfje. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
.

-

fc

Act!

'.

,

.

n

,

S.

W-

Hallock,
AVE.

Ho CcIiooSo
Put
East Las Vegas,

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ? We can
furnish positive proof that it has made many remarkable
cures after all other means had failed.
Women who are suffering with some form of female

4

t

Lkursibiis

Scottish RJte Reunion
Santa Fe.

2629,

-

out-doo-

t.

PRESENTED

-

No.

cordially invited. ;W.
G K.; E. P. Macltel, F.

a macaronr factory will be established
at Gallup.
The last, cold wave killed about one
half of the fruit in the vicinity of
Santa Rosa.
movement on foot to
There is"
have one month of subscription school
at Santa Rosa.
the
at
arrived
A little daughter
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hll-gein Clayton.
The Methodist church at Gailup,
which was partially destroyed by fire,
has been rebuilt.
William Wurm, the jeweler, has
bought out the business and stock
of R. E. Vontz at Gallup.
S.- M. Brown has moved his secondhand and furniture, store into the
Golino building at Gallup.
Miss ECId Ierry of Socorro has accepted the position of assistant to the
postmaster at Magdalena.
The frame building of Miss Mil
dred Burnett at Los Tanos was
by fire. Loss $400.
A delivery of fruit trees was made
at Santa Rosa by O. W. York, agent
for an Ottawa, Kan., nursery.
Mrs. B. F. Shane has' received word J
at Santa Roea of the serious illness
of her fatbsr at Arcadia, Okla.
at Puerto
Lucas Rvl, an
de Luna is dead, leaving behind him
a wife and seven young children.
Forty car loads of cattle were ship
ped out of Santa Rosa Dy f 'rans:
Clark. They were billed to MinneKan.
olia,
,The News, of Magdalena, has made
its appearance, and from the first is
sue of the raper it appears to be

d

P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
eash
evenings
fourth Tuesday
C.
hall.
Visiting
month at O. R.
brothers are cordially invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Condon, secretary.

-

CINDERELLA

Clayton.

prosperous.
On the first day of next January
the ancient city of Santa Fe will be
VINCENT TKTJDEB. Prop. '
without a saloon, for the first time
300 years.
in
mported Wines;,' Liquors and Cigars.
T. H. Tagsart, a Santa Rosa miner,
So. 601 Railroad Avenue. Opposite
made a trip to Santa Fe for the purRailroad Depot
pose of disposing of some of his copBilliard Tables Ir Connection
per mines in Santa Fe county,
East Las Vegas. New Mexico
A. W. Kricger of Santa Rosa was
swindled out of $150 worth of goods
D. A. R. in Session.
Benson Pleads Not Guilty.
by one M. Johnson, who claimed to
'
in some eastern bank.
have
money
The 18th
John A.
Washington, April 20.
Washington, April 20.
THORNHILL,
J. C. Gilaa, Hammond
Giles, and
of
of
the
the Amcongress
Daughters
Benson of San Francisco, when placA: Barton sold their
Revolution
convened
erican
yester
steers at Clayton tt Tom Richmond ed on trial yesterday waived the read- day at Continental hall. Mrs. Donald
Floral Designs for Weddings,
etc.
' Cut
Parties, Funerals,
of Trinidad. Price, $24, May deliv- ing of the indictment and pleaded not McLean, the retiring president gener
Flower 8 always on hand.
ery.
guilty to the charge of bribery in al, was accorded an ovation as she
Mrs. iEL S. Sheppard, returned to Al- - connection with defrauding the gov took the rostrum. Many
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
notables
querque from Faywooa not . springs, ernment of valuable forest reserves were present at the opening meeting.
attended toi
where she had been staying for the In California and Washington.
'
past five weeks for the benefit of her
To Kill Dandelion.
''
506 Grand Ave.
Phone Main 167.
health.'
on
Work
Reclamation
Projects
The easiest and best way, to exterOpposite Ban Miguel Bank.
At a regular convocation of Socor
'U. S. Mineral Surveyor R. minate dandelions on lawns is to sow
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Deputy
Cole
A.
A.
F. and
M.,
ro lodge No. 9,
L. Powell of Silver City and a party more grass seed. It has been deterRailston and Albert Steele were ini- of eastern
engineers, last week in- mined that thick sowing of grass
tiated into the Entered Apprentice
spected the site of the proposed gi- seed is the most effectual means of
'
degree.
gantic irrigation works on the Gila getting rid of the pest. New MexiDistrict Attorney John E. Griffith river to be built
by Thomas Lyons can.
'
returned home to Socorro from a visit and associates and for which an ap
who
to
hia
Of
several
daughter,
days
I buy and sell only Ranch
plication for water rights has been
of Pound a Week
is attending a young ladies school in filed in the office of Territorial Enat least, is what a young baby ought
Butter and Eggs
Denver.
gineer Vernon L. Sullivan. The pro to gain in weight. Does yours t If
James L. McKeehen, one of the new ject will be one of the
largest in the not there's something wrong with Its
HANDlY HOME PRODUCTION farmers of the Amistad country, was world.
digestion. Give it McGee's Baby Elat Clayton ior the purpose of organONLY.
ixir and it will begin gaining at once.
izing a , modern Woodmen lodge at
Arrested for Abduction.
Cures stomach and bowel troubles,
that
.
- aids digestion, stops fretfulness, good
Moore
LordsW.
was
T.
If you wish to buy or sell strictly ' W. place.
arrested
at
R. Morley was in Socorro on his
for teething babies.
Grant county, last week, for
Price 25c and 50c. Center Block
a No. 1 goods, call on me.
way home from New York City, burg,
old Annie Walden Depot Drug Co.
where he h id been to bring Mrs. Mor- abducting
of Leopold, a mining camp in the
ley and the twin girls babies to their
Burro mountains. Henry McCuen was
Henry Labriere, who had been
3
'Datils.
in
th
home
Try a gallon of pure Apple Cider All reports from the western part arrested on the charge of aiding in south several weeks buying cattle,
the abduction and for horse stealing. passed through Clayton returning to
i Vinegar, only. 40 cents a
of Socorro county indicate that the
The girl has been taken back to her his ranch near Kenton. He was callstockraisers out there are justified
'
gallon.
parents.
ed' home on account of the illness of
banin the belief that this will be a
'
his wife.
DID YOU. EVER HAVE ANY?
fo.
them.
ner year
Nelson Newell's Funeral.
Captain C. H. Kirkpatrick cf
We often wonder now any person
This morning at Santa Fe the fun
was in Socorro on his way
Nelson M. Newell, "the civil can be persuaded nto taking anyRemember the .Place
home from h business visit with eral-o- f
and Tar for
H. O. Bursum at tjhe latter's sheep war veteran who died last Friday, thing but Foley's Honey
and lung trouble. Do
colds
coughs,
took
from
the
of
the
place
Oscuras.
chapel
in
over
the
ranches
not be fooled into accepting "own
The district court, Judge William Warner undertaking' establishment make" of other substitutes.
The genAll
G.
members
of
the
R.
A.
local
at
H. Pope presiding, is in session
uine contains no harmful drugs and
were
and interment was at is in a yellow package. O. G. Schae-fe- r
Carlsbad." A number of minor crimPhone Vegas 119
and Red Cross Drug Co.
inal cases have been disposed of, as the national cemetery.
business.
civil
well as much
53Q GRAND
Mrs. Bradley and little daughter
All Goods Delivered.
from Oklahoma have been in Clayton
Mrs. Bradlooking for
will possibly open a news stand
ley
'Mrs. H. F. Kruger and Miss Tillle
in the postoffice lobby there.'
Benckert, sisttre of Dr. L. C. BenckSimon Bitterman has returned to
ert, a prominent physician of Colum- Denver after
spending' several days
bus, Ohio, touring the west, arrived in
cn business. Mr. Bitter
Clayton
f
in Santa Fe and will remain a week
man was one of the high bidders on
or ten days.
the Union county bonds Just sold.
N. M.
A suit in attachment was brought
C. H. Elmendorf drove up to Socourt
at
Earnest's
in
ClaytonM
Judge
corro frcyn San Antonio on a business
APRIL
1909.
D. W. Kooken
errand. He is still pushing his big by A. J. Jones against
in
Kooken.
and
Charles
Judgment
reclamation project on the Bosque
For this- above meeting tickets
favor of Kooken for $5.49 and costs.
del Apache grant.
will be on sale April 24 to 27 inst.
Miss Kyle Bruton, youngest daughSanta
of
H.
Sanders
ter of MrsW.
Eminent Authorities say
30. 1909
exercise is needed by Monica, CaJ., has been in Socorro
that
home
the American People. That's all very several days as a guest In the
well, buthow can people with rheu- of her slst3. Mrs. W;D. Crabtree.
FARE FOR THE
matism follow that advice? The anC. W. Bone and E. G. Kindred, capswer is very simple use Ballard's
r--i r-- v
I
Snow Liniment and the rheumatism italists from Denver, were in Gallup
ROUND TRIP
LJ
will go; leaving you as spry as a colt looking over the property of the
relief
Gives quick and permanent
from rheumatism, neuralgia, lame Southwestern Development compeny,
S. L. BATCHEL0R, Agent
back and all pains. Center Block known as the Black Creek Irrigation
Co.
,
project.
Depot Drug

J.

OPERA HOUSE

APltIL 23. '09.
The Clayton Cemetery association
is planning tc beautify the cemetery.
A. S. Palmer of Kenton bought 300
vearline steers from J. C. Giles at

h4

VH- -

i
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DUNCAN

THE ANNEX

BALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATEROF AMERICA
NAL UNION
of
Meets first and third Wednesday
BrotherFraternal
at
month
each
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;

20, 1909

Report say: that In the near future

ttiiiniratiou 6r' ud
DENTIST
tt
third Thiiii-d"'Both
Suite
Crockett
4,
su
Building.
sach month
and
office
residence.
at
phones
ing brother, 'vvfiat
tf,
ly Invited. Geo. H Kinkel W
Chas. H. Sporledei Secrwary.
DR. G. L. JENKIN8
LAS VEGAS COMMA N'DEin

APRIL

NEW MEXICO NEWS

610 Lincoln Avenue

Short Orders and Regular Dinners
Oonns OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

TUESDAY,

In

Vegas.

Office and Residence

DAILY OPTIC,

Final Return Limit April

Ta

C3

I

A.

Mm

OF

UNDER THE DIRECTION

Fiorcnco Gcctt
Supervisor of Kluslo

PRICES

23, 35 and 50 Cts.
Seats will be reserved at the box
at the Duncan Opera House,
commencing Wednesday morning'
at 10:00 o'clock.
office

The sheepmen on the- plains at
Carlsbad are having a serious time
on account of the continued dry
weather. The sheep are getting to be
poor, and every sheepman has been
compelled to buy grain and haul long
distances to his ranch to try to save
as many of his flock as possible.

'

For the first time in the history of
Albuquerque school teachers- signing
contracts for next year's work, that
is from. September 1, wiU draw pay
for the en'ire 12 months, instead of
nine as is customary in mo3t places.
Qbject to Strcnfl Medicines.
Many people object to taking the
strong medicines usually prescribed
by physicians for rheumatism. There
Is no need of internal treatment in any
case of muscnlar or chronic rheumat
Ism, and more than nine out of every ,
ten cases of the disease use of one or
the other of these varieties. When
there is no fever and little (If any)
swelling, you may know that it is only necessary to apply Chamberlain's
Liniment freely to get quick relief.
Try it For sale by all dealers.
"i

Morris Freudenthal of Las Crun s
has sold all his holdings in the R- fuglo grant, and is now making ,jce- parations to take a trip to the old
country.
The Circus
acrobat finds it necssary at all times
to keep his muscle and joints supple. That is the reason that hundreds
of them keep a bottle of Rallard's
Snow Liniment always on hand. A
sure cure for rheumatism.
cuts,
sprains, sore throat, lame back, contracted muscles, corns, bunions and
all pains. Price 25c, 60c and $1.00
per bottle. Center Block Depot Drug
Co.

A Chea.p Trip

California

Is possible now and until April 30,
1909. Until then you can buy a

.....
One Way
Colonist Ticket
for $25.00
.

,

to almost any part of, California or ,JU
the northwest, while so many inter- -'
mediate points the fare will be nvtlie,r
& the
more than that.
These tickets accepted in to'by
came
on payment of Pullman
'r- - M- Liberal stopovers.

Rev-sleep-

Ever t
Eat an Oran;

er

Calvary
delivering

1

at the

the dlrec- and the

Did you ever have as many ny

wanted? Refreshing, weren't. Murphey,
The real good ones came frofrank
That flavor came froindF.LeDuc
ing the fruit when ripe. Fast Optic to
trains did the rest
mks alike
Man-forni-

a.

'

n"
Orange, culture is a profitable119
ture. Why net go to Callfornif51"641 Bor
and Investigate?
!

For full information about th
stopovers, and tickets apply

n

to"

III

D. L. BATCHE.

L MA

C

at Frater- -

members
F. O. E.
Vc3apns invited
ER.

EIGHT

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

T U ES D A Y," A PR I L 20, 1909

Lawn Mowers Sharpened

Our Strawberries

Yf ANff PUTOT MvPRACTJCAltY
PHP HE MAIJCS79.
WHEOEW

Were Fine
r

They Sold for

o

per box

OIL

Colored Lawns
Colored Lawns and Batistas,

SHAPE AS

V

,

Tomorrow
THE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY

VEATHER

;?.

,

;

ALL NEW GOODS

E1 Y

office of the treasurer and
collector.
,

of Investment and Agency
' 'i
tion.
,

at

office
corpora-

&e Only

Only routine, : business was dispatched at the I. O; O. F. lodge last
evening Work in the initiatory and
first degree3 was postponed till to
morrow evening.

in

,

NEW8.

your grocer's.
Also see us for Seed Whea.t

Lfe--

VegaLS

s

T LECTRICALLY
lighted,
and equipped with the latest suspended
frubber-tire- d,

justable chair and stretcher.
are important features.

Mrs. James Tolle has been quite
The Woman's Home Missionary sosick for the past several days.
ciety of th3 M. IE. denomination will
elect officers at a meeting to be held
Always hot water at Nolette barber in the church parlors Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
shop.

Endorsed
By all

J.

Call up Main 276 for carnations,
Clemente Montano", residing on the
west side, is reported very ill of pneu- and other cut flowers. Floral designs
made up on short notice.
monia,
Perry

act

AMBULANCE:

MODERN

' For Sale Good 1200 pound work
"Cinderella" at the Duncan, Friday horse and eurrey. Will sell separate
.
,
evening;
Apply at Hub.

Flour

9

SIXTH STREET

Good piano for sale cheap

.

Use Our

,

Specials in all Departments

It-No-

REPORT.

i v

,

'

-

Dressing1 Sacques.

April 19, 1909.
Temperature Maximum, 75; minimum, 33; range, 42.
Humidity 6 a. m., 76; 12 m., 64;
6 p. m., 48j?mean, 59.
Forecast Generally fair south por
tion, with cooler . southwest portion.
Rain or snow north portion tonight
or Wednesday.
LOCAL.

. ..................5c vd.
................:.... 10c yd.

EmbroideCTes,,.... ........... ,..,TSf J.Q and 15c yd.
A
- . ..Wash Petticoats
.

Ludwig Wmu Ilf eld

We will have Another Shipment w

dIUKt

UUUUd

SAf.TT.

cpTPr.IAI.

if,' SHARPEN

ASlGOOP

tAlLUulVt UKI

LAo VlIjAo
v

WE WILL CALL FOR YOUR JVIOWER,

Yesterday

15 c

,

C.

ad-

Side door entrauces

Physicians

Owned exclusively by

Johnsen

&

Son

Onion.

The Ladles' Aid society of the
Christian church will meet Thursday
There will be a meeting of Baldy
afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. O. D. lodge No. ' 7. Fraternal Union of
Cheatham, 717 Eighth street
America, Wednesday evening, April
21. Visiting members invited.
B. C.
LOST Saturday afternoon, a yel Thornhlll, secretary.
low leather coat. Finder please return to Optic office and; receive libFOR SALE Trees, shrubs, vines
eral reward.
and roses for the benefit of the Las
Vegas hospital. Inquire Mrs. A. D.
Mrs; J. I). Ellsworth, Miss Inrah Higgins, corner Sixth street and NatMcMath and R. S. Randall have been ional avenue.
i
added to th3 corps of teachers in the
Methodist Sunday school.
Misses Meloney and Griest will
please many at the Duncan, Friday
Tom McElroy has been-strucby evening, in "Cinderella," as the two
lightning, too. He has been appoint- sisters, in their solo work which is
ed by Thomas P. Gable at Santa Fe quite a credit to two young ladies so
to be a deputy game and fish warden. young and Inexperienced in the art.

H. Q. BROWN TRADING CO,,
DEALERS IN
ALFALFA. HAY and GRAIN,
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS?
Get Our Prices before baying.
J
Bridge Street
Phone Main 85

.

Las Vegas Roller Mill
Phone

13L

'

A Simple Test

If you want to know whether you are
to be a success or failure financially,
des-tin-

Box office hours, commencing to
morrow morning for "Cinderella" will
be from 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 4:30
m.; 7 to 8 p. m. at the box office
at the Duncan opera house.

ed

you can easily find out.

Can You Save Money?
'..

,

,

Lest
You

The Fmst National Bank
NEW MEXICO,

Sportsman should get out their
Hunting and fishing licenses at once
and save themselves lots of trouble,
Licenses
as well as the deputies.
may be had from John L. Thompson,
care Antlers bar," or from the county
clerk.

Forget

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

'
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
Cashier.

SUNKIST

MONEY SAVED ,
Pointers

per ton just what you want for cooking,

Free from Slate or Slack

tafV

Brand Oranges

.

D. W. CONDON

"

Phone Main SI

Pr

5e

Foot Main St

psirtr.er'-- s

Cfno

tn

Best Yet

'

53

couty tl

TRY A JAR OF

cattle,
lack of U.
east of Sa'

Peanut Butter

Svl

i

,Thts
pens be
nores the
r'pples and
warnings a'
ache In tl'
neys need
cape fataf
or Brig"
Bitters at-- '
and all yo
ter long
and lame
ly curd
ship, of B$
druggists.

PUT UP BY

.

H.

ALSO

Figs and Stuffed Fard Dates

,

retaining freshness and

STEARHS
Grocery

Beech Nut Packing Co.
Packed in glass jars thereby
flavor.

1

Grcocro, Ctztchcra csssi Dsters

Co.)

$2.50

for

25c

J.

A. TAICHER.T.

615 Lincoln Ave.,
Next to Wells Fargo Express Co.

CDJOWR'S

Much interest is being taken in the
little operetta "Cinderella" which wijl
be given at the Duncan, Friday ev
ening by the children of the publi
schools of East Las Vegas, under the
direction of Miss Florence Scott

"THE COFFEE MAN"

The following named have taken '
Con Dennis has accepted a position
out general hunting licenses at $1.50
Roswell's signal corps will be con
a,
In a store with Bert Adams at
eachr Fred Kammer, Fred L. Philverted into a company of infantry.
the
where
is
latter
aft
looking
lips, R. W. Smith, A. D. Neal, F. R.
er the business interests of Richard The complement of 25 men and one
Lord, D. L. Chambers, J. D. Harrlty,
officer will be enlarged to 64 men
Dunn.
Fred Nolette, George Selover, L. P.
and three officers.
Spalding, Hugh Callaway and Matth
Don't forget to have your 35c and
ew J. Culley.
50c tickets redeemed early for reserv-- 1
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agetf
ed seats for "Cinderella" Friday ev- - in the wood. Direct from distillery to
The suit of Vernon H. Jameson
ening.
'you. At the Lobby, of course.
against tha Las Vegas Telephone
company, tnvolvlng a claim for rent
of the Jameson residence property
on Lincoln avenue for office pur
poses, amounting to about $700, was
set for hearing before Judge W. J.,
Mills In 3hambers today. The defendants are John Shank, J. E. Moore
more imporand Charles O'Malley. .

W

I

lt

It isn'

enough to be
all right in this world
It's even

tant to lock all right.

Some of the coming stars of th-- j
American staze will be seen, at ths
Duncan, Friday evening in 'Cinderella." Many of the young folk both
of the lower grades and high school
.much easa
handle their roles w
and grace, and render their solos In
a very pleasing manner, supported by
Go to thf
well trained choruses.
Duncan, Friday evening, and see what
these promising youngsters can do.

BLUE SERGES
Are' always dressy ; appropriate
social or business wear.

for

-

"

J K you want to look over an, unusually
choice showing of Blue Serge fabrics see
exhibit from

wt

"!

MY.GEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM
WATER

S. E. PERLBERG & CO.

--

Merchant Tailors, Chicago,

PURE-DISTILLE-

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs.
v
' r
.50 to 200 lbs.

Less than 50 lbs.

a

soar
a

.

- On Domestic Coal, Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
4

OF

You will greatly profit by
in a pair of these shoes
as they were bought at a very
low price from an Eastern firm
which wenfc( out of business.
Our good fortune in obtaining this lot is false yours, as
we are offering you these now
worth al least $3.50 & 4.00
of any bodys money for

LAUNDRY

.

SilE

WE WILL HAVE FROM 1ST.
TO 21ST. OF MONTH

"Red Bird"
(Swift

THE

SHOES

t.

'This Bank will heip you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depositary for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

OF LAS VEGAS,

S.

WATCH

THIS WEEK
10 OAfSS

The first half of taxes lor 1908 is
Mr. and Mrs. Paul McCormick be
now delinquent and subject to a pen
5
came
the happy parents of their
of
cent
for
per
alty
Notices to this effect are now being first born t the residence of F. D.
mailed to tardy taxpayers from the McCormick in this city last night
It's a girl and tilts the beam at the
v
mark.

If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially,

Showalter has been appointed
to a clerkship in the east side post-office, relieving C. F. Ringer who has
been transferred to the railway mail
service and ordered to report in Den
ver for dut without delay.
E.

SPECIE

CRYSTAL ICE CO.rA

20c
30c

A blue serge suit tailored to your measure by the Perlberg system, assures you of
the niftiest, best wearing suit possible. No
local tailor could attempt to equal our values
at twice the price.

per hundred

50c

75c'

- McGuIre

PJrone Mala 227

.

6. Webb

til

t

,
-

t

....

V.'

i

Inspection Invited,

i

'mM

RUSSELL

TAILORING CO.

;

.

